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the weather.

Strong 
gal«". south to west, 
„ few showers today. 
Wednesday, 
winds and gales we 
erly, turning colder.Ibening Sro e winds andj
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guns of allied worships
FROWN OH PORT III PRINCE

SAND POINT WHARVES 
ARE ALREADY TAXED TO 

ACCOMMODATE OOATS

I

j
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in Police PatrolC H. Longard’s Brother 

Sent in Cab to Hale 
Him to Conrt

He Was Returning Across the Bay
Launch When He Disappeared-Probadly Threw 
Himself Into the Water—He Was Not on Goo 

Terms With the Graft Prosecutors.

Ii
Presence of Diver and Dredge Lake Erie

Docking This Morning—WillOwing to
Had Difficulty in 
be More Trouble When Empress Comes if New

*

Member of the Halifax Salvage 
Company on Stand This Morn
ing Tells About the Cheque to 
Beazley Bros. forCapt- Johnson

Two Other VesselsAmerican Cruiser Arrived This Morning—
AreNow There and Two More Are Expected on Thursday

_BaUJe With Rebel Troops Expected Soon.
San Francisco, Dec. 1-William J. Big- ^0^3 3 SMS

gy, chief of police of this city, was District Attorney Hcney and later took hisid late last night while returning across Detect A. jai,_ tbe relations
the bay in the police patrol launch. Chiet oum and the graft prore-
Bi8gy hpoüœenCom^ionerekeirwTo re°- cution have^een stmined^o ^ breaking

- » -SM

the chief and m return he filed 
against Captain of Police 

in charge of

Berths Are Not Ready.
i

berths so that the Man Uner V.ctonan 
which was allowed to dock at N «• 2 and 

berths on her arrival h«e on Sunday 
last could not be moved o 
and had to be hauled Mead intoN^

V the Frie to good advantage under work the tine io s™1 ., thp two
the ™"^t «ady before Friday
new berths are not reaoy ,yB| there
when the Empress o Ireland left
will be more trouble, the ire

Lake Erie, Cap- 6
direct, an

rived in port this morning, and docked 3 
it No. 2 berth Sand Point, at 10 o clock.

The steamer left Liverpool Wednesday, 
November 18, and had a very rmigh pas- 
™ge strong head winds being encounter 

almost all the way over. The «tourner 
was due to arrive here on Sunday last, 
but owing to the heavy weather she is 
two days late. She brought a very 
small number of passengers, 104 in all, 
and onlv about 500 tons of cargo.

There were thirty-six cabin passengers
and sixty-eight steerage, six of the num
her being en route to the United States, 
«id the balance being principally return
ing settlers on their way to the North
west. Following is a 
pawengers:—

Miss Lila Black 
ïbulds, Godfrey 
A. D. Graham,

movement, was at Petit Goave about 30 Zel to the west of Port au Prince, Mon- call on ^
d H™has with him an army °* 6>®° r?b"ntbe boat°wL out in the bay com-

armed and provisioned. He has a . ^ feeling cold to engineer Murphy,
several pieces of mountain artillery and plained o Boccupant of the launch, and
a number of machine guns. He is expect- Me on X P to g0 to the cabin against

1 » reach Port Au Pnnce liiursday, Murphy adM a gg. Murphy went similar chargesand itTreported that he will attempt at the stem engine and did Thomas F Burke who was
to bombard the city if the government forward He came on the Hws atAhe^ ^ appointed chief of
forces put up a fight. . ^eck as the boat neared the city and n .. ’, ' Mayor Taylor after the latter

tfssjsrst^rns^ gas®* *-* • “B" -

captain finally decided to let the the scene and a careful search of Y custodian of the prisoner. For eight

» ns„ «.—, «n-a
TStxrsu. - “h*1 ar,—■ »
the chamber -of deputies, if earned out,

RR5»ï.rsrSÆ8

strong belief among the people of the y 
that President Alexis is on the »wat. of 
retiring from office and naming General 
Turenne Jean Gilles as his 
General Gilles is a favorite of General 
Alexis, and represents his policies, which 
he probably would carry out.

was too unwell to attend ^ priBCg and particularly the foreigners,
Mr. Longard was told to take a cab an q{ tbe engagement between the re -
bring his brother to the court room. The ^ trQOpg of the government

• A here judge said that he had to attend if he was whkh apparently » bound to, ’"the
Liverpool on the ^ 0^„ does capable of doing so. Mr. Longard left «hurt tirne^rwflU “ "fsc^ed sol-
Friday morning while the Viet to carry out these instruc- city d.sorga is the third for-
"XlTareat nighty gt ^ lhe com,. Sty Tort au Prince.
• Tnort- The PAllan liner Victorian at consultation with Judge Cansels The other two are the French era
55oP3°trth?Obe Erie at No. 2 and Monte ^ ^ j. L. Perron, Mr. Wat- Trouin Jg?

- v-rii? BCB-tCrSE 5E£mfB|Miss Gwen Gratlt™.’, ' Manchester Importer an I. C. R- Johnson for a long while. He was secre element without serious out-

fciïJtïsasÇtSB ssrsnsg* • r
-iSiss.'zv&g r& “S SBfiS» r-Æ tr*-?." - “«AW?On*' Mis» as». “Ü’TS th, «.X'iïïîîsi. hhtlo, te « * " IM i.“S SS “-«W “*

sJe-ss a «rUfe b —» « ïasai r
Sft-ÆL r. »: aTs*“■«.SBÏ5-*■ -fc-*fiÏSZS21WUby, and Steter Wilson the Oke Erie Empress of the steamship for you!" [eral Simon, thejra -
eengera leftVr'their°various deatmations. tbejatter be^ when ghe arrives on Fn- ^ “Yes.”^^ ^ anythi„g for the use of 

fiJawit^“ ag"mpemade for dock- day nexte^ 6 cleaned tip ^r^ernment »-***£

W- w. -gy-JüÆr.. hi--.. » «a h, «h. 1- a ” ■ J3US S&E™--

TODAY have been f^^nowledge that this

ia the practice. . Clarence —j^p-——
Mr. Edward J. Robertson Talks to ^^7‘ÆriW^Bros.A -****<*<«, n.,b„ Dec.

;
and Other Things He is hi- lb. -— ”■ *' i„ th, rot» «i »,«•

“SL-, gas. «us s r
appear. James Do gl j^rtmouth was WM c H Allen moved for am order 
SKod«S( books. He was ft ^ ^ ite ^re

irstructed to return in the alfo™00"' ^ thg {und. it was decided to aUo-w 
William Melvin was then called. matter to stand until January,

he had been a butcher ^nt^n yea^ the ^%^made the deposit, which 
He had been out of the brain ^ d(>ne by draft, he was a fuffirivefrom
time not exceeding three > e . th* and he is now in the Washington
that last three ï^ be ted be^^ ^ >enjtentiary. Several banks m the west 
employ of the marine a“ wae i„- hBVel claims agairatthe money,
partment for two «ùd: “Yon Tlie case of the executors of the estate
clined to levity. Judge -r ;ua_ ^ *i.,, ]are George E. Fenety vs. H. vv ..

here under oath and in t 3 be John9on ivill be taken up this afternoon,
tice. You must answer ^ has been brought to compel de-
funny.” Witness chew court. He fendant to cany out an agreement to pur-
very littte veiy revert to Me ^ for ^ Linden Hal', the Fenety home-

«”h^&vsr.-=s-
Se’mhof S^pondVmoJh test year. The value 

employ . , d for bis books during of imnorts was $35,734.
November. Asked 1 v,utcher business Mies Maggie Doucett, daughter of Peter the time he wrainth^ butcher^ ^ ^aied at Victoria
he said they were m Hospital last night as the result of an
fiTheate^er evidently knew of the em- operation for appendicitis. She was

without otoe d Qtherg He wag ask- dellt at the university, Judge Wilson
had been d t>y^ who helped crossed the St. John river in a rowWL

refused to give the the river is now free from ice, he start
ed out this morning to do the trick over 
again, but unfortunately learned that all 
boats’ had been hauled up for the winter.

Local Scotchmen celebrated St. And
rew’s Day by a grand dinner at the Bar
ker House last night. President Edwatos 
presided and the guests numbered 
hundred. Speeches in reply to toasts 
were delivered by Canon Montgomery 
Judge Wilson. Judge Marsh, O. S. Crock
ett, M. P., Solicitor General McLeod, 
A. ’s. McFarlane and J. W. McCready. 
An excellent repast the chief item of 
which was the immortal haggis, was serv
ed. and good cheer prevailed. It was af
ter three o’clock when the gathering broke

well . vj

arrested the
list of the cabin

and at the

I

latest reports
SAY BURCHILL 

WILL WIN

■ POLICE COURT
Farmer Hard Labor Squad Man 

Recaptured and Sentenced- 
Several Minor Cases Dealt

A
1

Heavy Vete Being Polled In 
Northumberland Today

Hon. Donald Momsy’s Attack on 
Conservatives Has Blasted Party 
Hopes and Swim’s Chances of 
Victory Are Smaller Than Ever

With. . i

NEWS FROM
P. E; ISLAND

t In the police court this morning Wil
liam Cole, aged 29, was accused of lying 
and lurking in H. A. McCormicks tpn- 
sorial establishment on Main street dur
ing the hours of eleven and twelve las
n*The proprietor informed the «gt £■*
Cole Bad remained in the store after
tiUofttdetouSnCti°n t0 rem° Chatham, N. B-, Dec. 1 (Special)-!»-

,| C?k stated tlmt he slept in the «hop, dications point to a fairly good vote be-
:f Charlottetown, P. E. L De. « ratolr bind^d

“T tra^ling'and polUng is proceeding at a 

snowstorm last night at Morrison’s Ftets measure9 to escape from ‘be store by the hv_e^ rate tins ™”mng. Conserva.
in Grand River. She lies easily on a sandy Btreet door> in time to catoh the. U~S> Last night s meeti^ ^ very much, 
bottom. If the weather moderates she train ^ pounding and r^tlmg to th^ tivea did not b U> th^ hg Btartcd
wiU likely be floated. door soon brought P°b®em F y as - ' ak" BOiM altogether unnecessary

:3ft,-*.®SJ5sss ■ * rafss* £ESy*iHB.ss2 S^4a.«sSsRead and Delaney, the Conservative ran and was sentenced to six months. fort laBt “gh,; g Ptut Chatham,
didate. The latter in the end had a ma- WQrk in indiantown Almond disap may g0 for Mr. bwim, f parishes
irtrifv nf one Read at once protested . . .v fascination of the cup j^ewcastle, and the do nasa^ws.
fcts-’«bïsir«jgSrtsarATnSa*" ~777Z-~ **■'will give his decision tomorrow. If Read a blank concerning the enti f\CCT Ail AIM

fhe seat the partira will stand Libep ^rir.^U entering the Opera Heure. ()LDtb I NIAIN
IN THE WORLD

vative, on the ground that he was a town ( P ,ge bad been felt,
councillor and could not hold a seat m that of the magistrate. Hens etc',si" ™ls*”-rr.cd-3.wL The declaration o£ the enra of e«ht tnontn^ ,b on the
£Æ«s~»...—„m„M a,

magistrate ^o Hennessy, ’ “Jou *?,uld
know that drunkenness -s no exc ^

Ernest Moms, a young; nj P _

ï,i£2“ S

NEWS FROM
PiaaXERICTON J

> 5
Steamer Goes Ashore in Snow 

Storm - - - Declaration Day 
Proceedings.

;Equity Court Opened Today—
Scotchmen Honor Their Pat

ron Saint.

WAS HO 
BY ACCIDENT 

OR DESIGN?

where services

. i

~Chïef dark Inclines to Theory 

of Accidental Death

He Does Not Agree With Verdict 
of Coroner’s Jury That Howe 
Met With Foul Plav — P°,ICC
Department at Work.

SDent°rythto they placed

H&s:
Almond disap-

tcrested in.

in today on the American At
C. A., came
train from Bristol R I- di.

To a Times man tne new i,J J
talked interestingly of hte work in 

connection with the Y. M. C. A.
jtssi-JVÇVS?

Se^htf Sra“S'~“ « ;i
Srt,-S?AîSiï«4
V.'nhbWU» ..!« . — 2

îsss iVî*- -"S-tf
the Primary Grammar school. The P^

entitled them to a mem- thte--^ a M

. SSaTtajs^ans^art. », —

hoffs of International Yachtmg fome^He ^«“iation and he might

Herreshoff°of STy.M.C.A., all are to be M well ^a uing the witness promired 
designers Mr Roberteori sa^ each hra ^ som by 2J0 p. m. and
a carpenter j shop ofj ^ KobertBOn ! the court adjourned.

Nat” well, and says that he is

SÆ8,. pm*. hS-s,T*“
it compares favorably with the best in 
Machuretts.

rector
In view of the verdict of the coroner’s 

jury last night declaring that Harry 
Howe was a victim of foul Pla>>

I opinion of Chief of Police Clark wiU be
of interest. .

It is intimated in Bome 
no evidence was

are

______ quarters that
no evidence wa= sought wlllch 'V°uld iur 
ther tbe belief that Howe toed by «« 
dental drowning, and that a “ 
quisitiveness was evinced m quratmnmg 
Policeman Steeves closely or calling u .L Chief Jenkins to the witness box. 

Chief Clark informed a 
sentative today 
had been

V unimportance

sttW-sTSSâ
Bteevcs
body reposed and

in re-

Osip Susselitch, a Cossack, Was 
Bom Dec. 16,1773-Credibleusputy Times repre-

^hftouldha^Txp^Tg 
statement of the 

Howe's back was wet

Records Prove It
Moscow, Russia, Nov! SOyOeip SusseT- 

itch, a Coesack, was the oldest man m 
toe world unit il he died rerantiy at ,toe 
truly venerable age of one hundred and 
thirty-five years.

Such is the news from Tiflis, where bua- 
, . , , selitch, who had lived more than one-

refunded. Scotchman, who {ourteento of the Christian era, breathed
New York, Dec. 1—The Press today Alexander C ’ tron>s yearly an- his last. That he should have lived so long

saVe- . , was celebrating h P ^ g-uch an ex- may eeem incredible in there days. But
For months there have been Persistent niversary, J J Sight that all the ex(*lk,nt authorities, including the Kav-

rumors in Wall street that F. H. flam- tent at midnight ng^ r0utes heard kaz Russia’s official newspaper in Tiflis, 
man soon will become a director of the pohcemen on the R]keman McCoUom insigtg there can be no doubt that Osip 
New York Central Railway. There has hia vodferat ^ William street to Sugeeliteh was bom Dec. 16, 1773. That 
been every reason to expect this election burned from Prrn attracted by the ; th very and date on which, on the.
to the Central Board, and 3«teriby it the heed of ^f ’̂memn. He was sicteof the world, the “rebels” threw
was reported, in addition to election as a noise, and arr the British tea into Boston Harbor,
director, Harriman will become Chairman fined $4. Fdwato Barnes, James Thl ^triarch of nearly a century ando toe Board of Directors before February MUcolm Edwato fined J*» ^ man m his prime when Na-
ist The present chairman of the board McNiohol, a”“ Robert a ^ ^ ^ bis duteous in-
is Senator Chauncey M. Depew, and ow- $4 °r ten da> fi d for intox- ^ f Rus8ia. But Susselitch did not
ing to bis advanced age, it is considered Bradford Chare Jaa fi^,t with “General Frost” in defense of
îîîfelv lie soon Will retire. Harriman is ication and P ^_____________. >,(« «umt.rv. Forty years later, however,
in everv way the logical successor. ' crvl iMil when he vvas four score years of age he

The Vanderbilts for yeans controlled PURSES FOUND fo„ght against the English, French and
the New York Central, but at present _ . FOUNTAIN Satoinian aUies in toe Crimea and helped
their ownership of its stock it is raid |N PARIS FOUNIHI^ «M», Scbaatop0,. He used to toll of
is less than five per cent . A few J ear on—Miraculous properties fitting near Count Tolstoy, then a young
ago, the Union Pacific, of whito Harn- Pans, J^ ^d b one of the foun- odicer o{ toe artillery. Susselitch served 

is president, bought seem to be po» J Concorde, if one in the Russian anny in several Asiatic
the New York Central Stock. With that tains in the 11a number of silver and for ten years lived in cap-

. M purchase and others lie now controls ^ to Juÿe been discovered at the ,ivity among the Turcomans of Central
Ottawa, Ont Dec 1 (Special)-Mr. ^“toçk than all the Vanderbilts. In purse8 which baxe been to men

Charles Parmalee ex-M. P. for Sheffoto, ”°”ion Harriman, it is believed is a bottom of the wa«*’fi 4 dertam glit-
is taking charge of the government pnnte addlt ’ nal owner of the stock. He were seen engaged n bsm 8sin A {ruif

Vo» »«. -Fee- ^,™,,d «to —«« *Tire ot lee w Stole, "*.*^5,'Se.^W ««=
street car in Lower Third Avenue todaj, ^ flying { m aU the government to which he is entitled, but the two young “'"’'^rom V bottom of
and robbed the conductor, terrorized e buildings. At Nepean Point batter} , gay i„ its policies, which he usually pretty silver P their backu and

nd escaped with a large col- where all standards are displajed, a roy in any road in which he is inter- the fountain, :te content withpassengers and Reaped ^ a, 8alnte of 21 guns was fired at noon, reemves to . walked away as f the
lection of purses ana . _ « \v Donley, Canadian trade commis- est en._________ _____________.— tbeir haul, lhe tnui w _ , ■ t ——
"tBriSs'w tz: i tha°t »: DEC1S10N (N case sï'Æ tf3Hebtai

S. S. ASHANTI LIBELLED jSore to°e" ^^^lit^Ttoe porX rMircZi^to c?"s " THE MAUN HEAD wV°stteks?s ^had^alread^tato out

stra^ÀsLtrwa^esteriaSrXlled^ d^and ^wing jevolvera^eover- P«r JO pounds. court today gave judg- ^ Que„ Dec. Ist-(Special)- Wn watching the sport walked ^ to

XVegadesk. The Ashanti collided with the head while the ot ,,ad been ---------------—-------------- bian which collided last Septemebr, 13th the fountain “ d t„ the police
Wefiadesk hence the suit. In the .meant,m^thetoh^ ^ ^ RLOODLESS VICTORY offGrosre Isle, both being badly damag- purses. Both were

—-— rvsrsre &. «—-y-g j* .. ........... Ma,., re, «re * "bus ssvr’ak ;a
watches and small wads °i p ialJ—lton Hugh Armstrong, provincial P»lot of the v severely censured were allowed to go away after depo iting|E=s ~ •” ESfeFEti b:h:SH s
crowded slums. aPP°--------------——--------------- ‘he ship $U». lhe ms y some shop window and .were afraid of

• Mr# Frank Rankin and Miss Rankin officers of the Malm H-aa betog captured tilth their booty,
returned from upper Canada today. crated.

I
teCharlottetown Scotchmen celebrated St. 
Andrew’s night by a banquet at the Queen 
Hotel.

of the

examined the spot where the 
exaimi. „ secured measure-

nmts of the distance from th. bank &c

S.t'ri" ‘«r-;
SS‘2 «'S-'potoon.’S b,d. r-.mnjn.

^Thcetcliief attaches no value to the cap
being missus, but the rails
reen on the grouna ^ accidental

^Sto^nstated by the chief, the scar on 
djat'b “ ? toe head shows that Howe
feU on his back while endeavoring to nre 
to a stupor and the cap shows thatjie
to'grage Mition competently, he
"^r^r^-^the witd

liquor,” commented the chief.
The chief also fails to perceive the m»

for murder Howe was accustomed 
. „ rn.,te as he traversed it veiy ire

department are engaged on the care, 
was reticent regarding the details.

4t 5 45 p. rn. Howe was seen in Felix

that aj^tre?ho?ra afterwards his body 
-- found on the sands of Courtenay 

A veil of mystery surrounds his 
A the interim which as yet

harriman joins
NEW YORK CENTRAL

even

one
designing 
knows “ daring robbery

IN NEW YORK i

CARITALIAN ASKS POLICE
TO FIND HIS BROTHER UPRev. Dr. Smith, toe new paetor of St. 

rtocn»rados Boarded Crowaea Paul'g church, arrived from Sydney this 
uesperauuo morning with his family and were met an

Car in Lower lnira welcomed by a number of prominent
_ , Presbyterians.

Today, Stole Money

Moncton, B-, Dec. 1 (Spedal)-HaV
ians have a J “ the police station 
proved this morn g Cuscouma

•.w 5L i«

“r-Æcuire&ts
Esr«e s?

.i*x:«sr,
has J’his’brother usualy visited he
place "when about hie business
S5 pushed -de. lhe police will take a 
hand fo locating the missing Italian.

Street

and Valuables from Con

ductor and Passengers.

live man
OTTAWA NEWS

Susselitch never married; flippant bach- 
eloi-s may ascribe his long term of years 
to his single blessedness. But it may be 
that he regretted his lonely life; certain
ly lie had a strange mental amusement for 

He was fond of estimating 
descendants he would

I

he was
a bachelor, 
how many of his 
have seen had he married early and had 
his children and their children been or
dinary prolific. He set the number at

Bay.
whereabouts in
has not been lifted.

A HOODOO IN
A DEATH CHAMBER

SASKATCHEWAN
LEGISLATURE

Peterboro, Ont.. Dec. 1 (Special)—Mm. 
Wm. labester died at the residence of her - 
son, J. P. Isbester, South Monaghan. On 
the next night a woman entering the 
death chamber with an oil lamp stepped 
into the stovepipe hole and fell and the 
lamp set fire to the room. The body 

removed safely, but Mrs. Isbcster’a 
son in putting out the fire was danger
ously burned and the furnishings, of the 

j mom were destroyed.

Session Will Open on December
but

10.X JOHN MOEFATT ACQUITTED
Regina, Sask., Dec. 1 . f^I-oial) — ThÇ 

rein.r nf the first session of the sec- 
ond lelislative assembly of Saskatchewan 

' has been fixed for Thursday, December

Svdnev, Dec. 1 (Special)-After an elo-

w A., the latter was acquitted of the 
of perjury by Judge McGillivary 

• ' session of the county

was

i» on today's10. charge 
at this morning s 
court.

Hon. J. U. llazen came 
Boston train.1 ft Beverly Robinson was a passenger 

to tiie city on the Boston train today.
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GIVE THE CHILDREN 
PLENTÏ OF FRUIT

*

Fashion Hint for Times Readers GRAY’S'Inside ISA« r>r~
r.

' .?■ Syrup of::::mIt Helps to Keep Them Well.

Red Spruce GumA sneeze—n sniffle—a cold in the heed 
e cough. Serious trouble may result 

unless you recognize the symptoms and 
eradicate tncm at once. There’s a sure 
remedy for inside ills—take it in time 

_ “d »ve doctor’s bills. A few drops of

Johnson’s
a™™™ LmSment

taken on «agar will work wonders. The first dose makes 
a big improvement in vour condition, whether yon are 
suffering from a sore-tnroat, a cold, cough, tonsilitis 
bronchitis asthma or other disorders of the respiratory 
organs. For pains m the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera

, Alwayahave a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere. 
lb. outran ttrd under Food and Drugs Art.
ShA June 30,1906. Serial Number3/3.
rrlwfclli '** au<* 60 cents a bottle.
TflffffWhr L S- JOHNSON « CO., ^

bostu, un. trtÊfrr

■XÛ-■’-'à**1

Mm

.--àI
In a growing, active child the cells of 

which the body, is composed are being 
worn out—and replaced—very rapidly. 
This dead tissue must be gotten rid of 
somehow, and the danger is that the 
eliminating organs—the Bowels, Kid- 
neys and Skin—may not do their work 
well enough. Then the blood becomes 
poisoned and the child does not thrive.

Nothing has such an invigorating ef
fect on these organs as ripe fruit juices. 
Apple juice increases the action of the 
kidneys; other fruit juices stimulate the 
liver to secrete more bile, and bile pro
duces easy and regular movements of the 
bowels; others stir up the glands of the 

, skin to throw off more waste matter.
! The difficulty is that to get these ef

fects a great deal of fruit must be eaten, 
and the excess of pulp and woody matter 
may upset the digestion. The better way 
is to give the children “Fruit-a-tives,” 
which are tablets made of concentrated 
fruit juices with valuable tonics added.
'‘Fruit-a-tives” have the combined ef

fect of the different fruit juices, helping 
all the eliminating organs to work prop- 

; erly, curing Constipation* toning up the 
system, and keeping the children plump 

.and rosy. 25c. for a trial box. 50c. for re- 
; gular size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives 

Limited, Ottawa.

!l 6 *
imsmiiii

->
A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.
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iMilk Chocolate Stick, Medallions, Cro
quettes, Cream Bars etc. are truly delicious.

For sale by all dealers from Coast to Coast
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

5 1mm
:„t

: ; I
By.i LOUIS xTRACY

MOTkg," “ The Pfflar of Light,"

ii‘ f f SERGT. HIPWELL GETS A 
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He Has Been 57 Years on the 
Police Forceand Has an Enviable 
Record.

(Popsright. 4908, McLeod & AHen, Toronto)
receives little help. Moral suasion can
not cure inebriety any more than it can 
effect the course of typhoid fever or 
smallpox. All appeals from family phy
sician or friends are in vain; treatment 
at home has become a failure.

“The attacks gradually become more 
frequent and of longer duration. When 
the inebriate has wrecked his life, squan
dered his sustenance, he may, if danger
ous to himself or to the state, be sent 
to hospitals for the insane. And it is 
quite remarkable how many recover per
manently after a course in the asylums.”

Dr. Ryan believed, with many of the 
best authorities, that state institutions 
should be available for the 
inebriates. No cure could be consummated 
unless the victim were under absolute 
control. The patient must be separated 
from his former life temptations and as
sociation, and treated scientifically and 
systematically.

In Ontario there is no machinery to 
which such a plan of treatment might be 
applied; there is no institution in this 
province for such a purpose. Private 
sanitaria and so-called hospitals for the 
drug treatment abound that maintain the 
patient so long as his financial condition 
makes it profitable, but the state affords 

«,-x T, . , , no protection to the individual or to tne
. som® way must come closer public against this common and most fa-
to the people and not be content to deal tal disease. We stand idly by and watch 
ante”7 wh° apply for aflsist' the epidemic doing its deadly work.

FUR MAKES A VERY SMART HAT TRIMMING. LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT THE WINTER FAIR

t. „ In addition to the lynx turbans, which will be as popular as ever this season,
lynx-trimmed hats promise -to have a tremendous vogue. The whole animal is 

chant in ivory and skins who quitted his j In consideration - of his faithful service pressed into service, as in this instance, the pelt being so arranged over the big 
quiet business at Alexandia. to seek ad- j for fifty-seven years on the police force hat that the head, with ite bright, beady eyes, makes an ornament at one side of 
venture and gold, the Romans who went the safety board last evening recommend- the crown. The paws apd brush are arranged toward the back, with the end of 
to kill and plunder an inoffensive people, ed that Sergeant John Ilipwelj be grant- the brush hanging over the brim. With these jetty lynx hats—and, indeed, with 
the Nubians who waylaid them, and left ed one year’s leave of absence with full all fur headgear this season—there is a noticeable fancy for feathery trimmings, the 
their bones to bleach ? Assuredly, look- pay. In a letter, the sergeant, after re- costly aigrette leading in favor, 
ing at the dozen or more dead bodies 
stretched in a row at his feet, Royson 
deemed mankind as unchangeable as the 
desert. i

» , (Continued.
Roy®on, though he had watched the 

transformation of rock and arid earth 
many a time with kindling eyes, 
small heed to the dream-face of na- 
ture as he scanned the splendid prospect 
|for sign of further attack by the Haden- 
dowas. He found none, but he happened 
to note the furtive manner of some among 
the Arab escort who were hastening to-
ward a email hollow enclosed by the Sev- At two o’clock, when the stars and a
eiLrllUs;______, . . new moon were dimly lighting the circle

Then he remembered why this solitary of hills, an Arab vedette reported the 
•plaoe had become a Golgotha. The hap- approach of a large kafila from the west, 
less von K«ber wa« disinterring the treag- Soon the jingle of accoutrements and the 
ore when the Hadendowa aaeaidt began, «ties of camels who scented the oasis 
“ a , likelihood, had the free-booters heralded the arrival of the main body, 
ridden boldly up m the first instance, the When Dick lifted a weary Irene from 
fight would bave ended in less minutes the saddle he made no pretense of shy- 
than it had occupied hours. And these ness, but kissed her heartily.

‘other ghouls, before they were driven off Yet Dick s tidings caused grave faces 
by a bail of lead, had learnt what store of in the small circle round the camp-fire, 
wealth was buried there beneath the sand. Mr. Fenshawe, as responsible leader of 

“Chaytor,” said Roysrton, addressing one the expedition, felt the weight of this ad- 
of the crew who had acted as quarter- ded burden of death. There 
master on board the yacht, “take three saying the fact that he had been dragged 
men and mount guard over-any trench or into an unlawful enterprise. He was in
other excavation you nay find in the val- Italian territory against the will of the (Toronto Telegram)
ley between those mounds. Let no Arab authorities. Though he and those uftder 'Fifty per cent, of all the -insane pa-
even approach the place. Uee force if nee- his control were guiltless of actual wrong- t lente in the Toronto Hospital for the In
essa ry, but try and avoid any shooting. I doing, it was exceedingly unfortunate that sane at the present time are foreign born,
shall join you there before sunset.” Alfieri had not lived long enough to make ,and most of them reçent arrivals. Sixty-

“Ay, ay, sir,” said Chaytor. He named a deposition. The treasure-seekers must five per cent, of these are afflicted with
three men, and the four hurried to their now depend on the testimony of the dementia peracox. If the people of the
poet. Bidding the other two sailors help wounded Hadendowas, four of whom had province have to 1 cate for these in addi-
him Royson turned to carry out a dis- surrendered voluntarily, for the one great tion to the provision that ipust be made
agreeable task. Von Kerber, Alfieri, and principle which the East bad learned for the care of the éfiniinal class, we have
the hast must be buried while there was from the West is that Europeans usually . a very serious problem. The present popu-
yet light. He meant to make a rough in- show humanity to a disabled foe. Ab- Sergeant John Hlpwell, lation of the asylum jeigSO.”
ventory of documents and letters found in dullali, too, assured the millionaire that ^ , . , , This was the statement of Dr. C. K.
the pockets of the Europeans. The Arabs the Italian offlter who accompanied Al- the nniilhm a*rke. superintend^ of the' Toronto
would scoop shallow graves where the fieri from Massowah warned the latter P and*^askedfromHospital for the Insane’at the Canadian 
send was deepest, and pile heavy stones against any act of violence, and would . 4 and ask d to be retlred from actlve Conference of Charities and Correction 
over, the bodies to protect them from have restrained him from undertaking an n , ., „ , , which opened in thè theatre of the Normal
jackals. Such was the simple ceremony of apparently useless search if the instruc- , Jr- 'J 4 j1 .ad school this morning in connection with hie
the desert. ' And it demanded haetc^ tiens received from Rome had not direct- d«*g*e paper on “Modem Hospital Methods for

But a distressing eif&t awaited him. ed that “every assistance was to be given l u”f ® S the Insane.” Dr. Clark thought that while
Mas. Horton was kneeling by von Ker- to Signor Guieeppe Alfieri.” . always found him ready Ontario had done its noble work for this
feet's «de, and weeping in a heart-broken There could be no manner of doubt h ^g’ f rit^Jult unfortunate class, there was a big field

Jïïÿ'Æsrsïthe «uns, and wait there until I join you? nite. The whole party was to be exter- f , ' , ?. 'department had no ^ an tliat ^ reailv a necessity
? Y0U understond-lt ™matedb’ With ^ r?Ur 1MreVHaK- =e.ve rtrtinn Chal owan:r°LC was m aad he M «
w for the best" ton, who was to be taken alive n pos- favQr f th * takl"!. overthTsick ric department. A resolution to this effect

She raised ber streaming eyes, and be sible. Again there was direct evidence ^ fit f d t Lme tfme and maktog was carried ««d the Ontario government
bad never before seen sutib a gnef-stnek- of his dupbcity with regard to the meet- proyifjion for 8uch ”Le mmtev wil‘ ^ memoralized to take some action,
en faire. In? a.r1rsn,g?? *or 4hat m°rnmg. h enshawe s 0£ ^ jor j,e ex-plained would be will- Hr. Bruce Smith, the retiring president,

“Mr. Royson,” =ho murmured 4uUy, friendly letter was found among his pap- - ^ ’ nerefntave of hi safaro said in part:
•fiet me pray yet a little while.” ers, so he had hpmed from km, camp on Some Pdl8cu8gl^n f^wJ ^ w[^her “During the past year over $3,500,000

“Indeed I am very sorry for you, ’he the Sulemnans WeU route with the de- S nt „ Bhollld ^ was spent in the province of Ontario in
said. “Yet I must urge you to go. We liberate intention of wiping out of ex- of ab PWbe superannuated. It was earin5 for ite defectives, dependents and
(have not a moment to lose.” istence the man who was his sworn ene- ( fc]t , , f tb*f delinquents.

“To lore? Wh»t else can happen?” to. SteH, the affair wore an ugly look, | „ ’^ttnuatiol. Juld establish a pro- “Canada is deplorably behind other
“The eight is coming. We cannot leave and tired though he was Fenshawe had œdent 1 countries in its methods of dealing with

the bodies here. It would be too hor- no thought of rest until the contradictory Tfae vet t intera8ted in prisoners, and seeking the reformation of
riffle.” . . elements of a most perplexing business ^ Reynold, the noted first offenders. We may well ask ourselves

‘ there^ ie no horror were ai e . . _ . , „ desperado, who was later hanged for mur- question, what prevents us having the
to equal mine. I have the blood of three He was seated near the fire with Roy- dei. in Toronto. He holds the record for legislation that will give us a probation 
men on my soul. son and Stump. Irene had gone to Mrs. the j t ]; service in Canada. rivstem, and the system of indeterminate

She suffered him to lead ker away. He Haxton the instant she heard Dicks , _TT . sentences?
I tried to console ,her by throwing all the tragic stoiy’. , nnd.n ,,nHc “For many years we have dung to the
responsibility on the Italian. But he felt “Has Mrs. Haxton thrown any lignt LOndOfl SCHOS lt$ TribOtC methods of penal administration that prov-
tfaat thii palsied woman scarce listened on henahawe asked. \<*i London 0nt-j Nov 30_Mjs, c!ara c. cd futile in older countries. The torture
to ffls words. He was almost to leave say she was completely broken down. Coliey Clarence St - hae experienced such ide“ of punshment has lingereii too long, 

‘her alone with her mournful thoughts. In Did you gather from her words that von remarkable benefits from “Catarrhozone,” . “The suspended sentence without hav-
r . r“Ug^H eri„,.„er,L« ‘"riTc the sl,e malies the following public statement: jn* a local probation officer as a guardian

this oasis was the place described by the two yearB j ha/‘ continuous cold ba« too often proved futile. The parole
* i i . .. the head, and never used anything b>"6tenb aa we have at present ia totally

% u D°t mi?n Km i1P i r<La\ giving such quick results as Catarrhozone. inadequate, and peitlier affords tlie pns- 
ure. ^rhape I could have induced her ; jt positively cures colds, consequently, I onere n°i* society the protection desired. 
t°«y)ea e t i j - i. u ! advocate Catarrhozone strongly.” No j “Every year makes it more apimrent

X ou forbore. . I am glad .01 it. Has rem€Cjv can possibly clear ,away catarrh ! tIlat we need a legalized system of pro- 
an^Tj°f t*1 J L>eenrdl8W.V J1*6/? * , , and colds like Catarrhozone because it’s i»tion in this coifntry. At the session of

It was dark when I visited the trench the only direct cllre. Treatment for two the Britisl, House of Commons last year 
von Kerber was cutting. Amen sent a months cost one dollar and is guaranteed; ^he Probation of Offenders’ Act became 
volley at him, and stopped the work be- sample size twenty-five cents at all deal- l»w.
fore much was done, but the Arabs tell crs in medicine. Don’t fail to get “Ca-
me that some leather wallets are visible, tarrhozone.”
The men wrho were here this morning 
know that the contents are valuable, so 
I have stationed an armed guard there.”

‘T wish I could destroy every vestige 
of the cursed stuff. There is a curse on 
it.”

Amherst fair Opened Laet Even
ing Promises to be Most Suc
cessful Yet Held.

gave

WHY CARE SHOULD BE SHOWN 
IN PERMITTING IMMIGRANTS 

FO COME INTO THE DOMINION

Amherst, Nov 30.—The eighth and what 
promises to be the meet successful of all the 
winter fairs held In Amherst opened today. 
The town is filled with visitors from 
points of the maritime provinces. The at
tendance today has beaten all opening 
ords. The morning and afternoon was taken 
up with judging of beef cattle and sheep.

At 6 o’clock the commissioners of the Mari
time Stock Breeders Association entertained 
about 100 guests at a banquet given by the 
Ladies Hospital Aid fioclety. President 
Elderkin presided, and at the table of honor 
were Lieut. Governor Tweedie, of New Bruns- 
wtek. Judge Longley, H. J. Logan, ex-M. P., 
W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., Principal Gumming, 
of the Agricultural College, Truro. The toast 
list was taken up with President Elderkin 
and Col. Campbell, of Apohaqui, acting as 
master of ceremonies. President Elderkin 
welcomed all the assembled guests, especial
ly Governor Tweedie, who, despite ill-health, 
was present at the fair. In response to 
toasts excellent addressee were given by Gov
ernor Tweedie, E. M. MacDonald, Judge 
Longley, Hon. Frank Sweeney and others.

The public meeting was opened at 8 o’clock 
sharp. with a brief address from President 
Elderkin, who, when he arose to .apeak, 
faced an audience of 2,000 people. He epoke 
relative to the Increasing Interest in all 
matters pertaining to agriculture and alluded 
to the forward step taken by the manage- -'' 
ment in offering increased inducements to 
this line of exhibits. Governor Tweedie spoke 
eloquently.

many
treatment of

rec-

Startling Conditions Which Exist in Ontario—fifty Per Cent 

of All the Patients in Toronto Insane Hospital Are 

Foreigners and Most of Them Recent Arrivals—A!coholism 

and Drugs Another 'fruitful Cause of Insanity.was no gam-
;o - «

The time was opportune for a forward 
movement, he said in conclusion. It

• j j « j- the duty of the state to maintain insti-
mmded. directed attention to the great ! tutions for the treatment of inebriates, 
need o-f a provincial institution for the and he duty of the medical profession to 
care of feeble-minded women. Such unfor- show the way. 
tunates, after a certain stage, were a men- !i,v 
ace to society. He instanced, “Margaret, 
the Mother of Criminals,” in New York, 
who at her death was the maternal 
cestor of 623 persons, of whom 200 
criminals. Jane Cake breed, who 
in jail 289 times in London, and 
Toronto’s own Harry Henry who achieved 
a bad eminence in the early sixties, w’ere 
referred to. In the experience of the 
speaker, as Crown attorney of Ontario 
county, he could trace bigamy, larceny, 
murder, and, in one instance, the case of 
a mother putting out her child’s eyes, to 
the weak-minded who were nqver punish
ed, as they were irresponsible, yet mil
lions of dollars were being spent trying 
to teach feeble-minded people what they 
cannot learn.

Mrs. Htiestis stated that investigation 
had shown 80 children in Toronto Public 
schools to be weak-minded, 
ege was the period at which such 
should be dealt with. They kept classes 
back and should be segregated and taught 
by themselves.

Dr. Helen MacMurphy and others ex
pressed regret that something could not 
be done for the weak-minded children in 
schools as the number was increasing.
Money was being worse than waéted try
ing to benefit them in other ways.

Mrs. O’Sullivan of the Mercer Reform
atory told of a woman, 28, who was 
“doing” her twelfth term in the Mercer 
after many terms in Toronto jails. She 
was once pure, though feeble-minded. Now 
she was criminal, and corrupt.

Dr. E. Ryan, medical superintendent of 
the Rockwood Asylum, Kingston, in his 
paper on the “Care of the Inebriate 
Class,” said in part:—

“Of the many forms of inebriety, alco
holism claims a first place in the number 
of its victims. The labors of many patho
logists on this subject bear the same 
striking results. Nicoloux and Rarbier de
clare that alcohol administered to women 
in labor will appear in p short time in 
the blood of the umbilical cord, and the 
placental circulation. From their patient 
researches it is quite clear that^ sufficient 

“Th/xt-û k alcohol appears in the fetal circulation toJ- „C.an be no doubt 4hat * many set up a chronic intoxication or congenita)
! ™ Z „ v T,*™" a reas?naW.e alcoholism. Çhildren-conceived in drunk- 
time to make restitution, in cases of van- enoess and nursed by inebriates inherit 

forms of larceny, they would not only tiie aieolloiic CPn, the alcoholic tissue and 
do »o but would also repent of their fol- the alcoholic tendency. Racial degeneracy 
'Y at the same time. j8 thus clear.

“In order to secure a probation system “Altzheimer, in his careful study of 
I in Canada legislation would have to be paresis, declared 52 per cent, of the men 
secure at Ottawa. I and 39 per cent, of the women had been

i rotation or parole cannot be properly ' drinkers, 
applied save and except through the in
determinate sentence.

“Reformation should always be the 
point of view, and not punishment.

“The indeterminate sentence, • while it 
Xnv in encourages a first offender to reform, pro-Montreal Light, Heat & Power CompTny ^ *******

which has a monopoly in lighting in and «ïîdis(^m ZL'^ ■ 4 „ ,
about Montreal was today fined $5 by lv ; " roTi* glvmf4 »ndc,,bt«l;
Recorder Dupuis for obstructing theP0*»*.taetor m creating aud 
street wdth a pile of dirt. This action is of'Æv

,r -, , l»rt of the city s campaign to assert coil-1.. j V . , I ( ' . 'Manila, Nov 2ff-Mith the departure trol over the streets. J„ the past cor-1 SÎ?anteitio?. Z" S>°â1<l haTO & 
from Manila, Dee. 1, of the Amer,-tax portions have taken their own time at ! fof " t*y' fpphtant
battleship fleet under the command of clearing up debris lnade in putting down j °f. .be referred thereto.
Rear Admiral Sperry, the sixteen vessels pi 01. rajsing po]eg or, other works on ”L6S orgamzed chantabl«
that are making such a rema.kaolc round- the streets, llevently the city attorneys I An m"s have: ...
the-world voyage, turn their prows advised the council that companies could; .imposes
definitely towards home waters. They have 1k. fined for proceedings and couse- ZAT /, he, 1,wt and niost infl"entml
been gone from Hampton Roads nearly a quently this action was instituted. j T 41,6 .. ^ ,
year on the mont remarkable trip ever T „r . | U; it must have an executive head
recorded in naval annals. If the record It is economical to use “Salada” Tea 'vdh training efficiency, business ability,

on account of its great strength and de-l^ and an lntense love for thc 
lirions flavor. It i-equires little more T, . . . , ,, .
than half as much as some other teas n Jz.:. “ü?,,11,i,s4 on bettf of °',r 
in the making. dians children by parents and guar-

“(4) It miLst have a large number of 
friendly visitors who can and will «spend 
a part of their daily lives for the jiersonnj 
benefit of those who need them.

Col. J. E. rarewell, K. C., of Whitby, 
in a paper on “The Burden of the Feeble- was

Skin Diseases. NEW PARIS SWINDLE
an-

were
was Architect Robbed Small Land»1- 

holders By Clever Business 
Trap.

A diseased or disfigured skin will always 
leave its stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid epciety and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
condition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
ITCHOTO : : dr., Kinmount, Ont. , 

&ASH - - writes: “Inthespring 
CUBED. - - of 1906 I was troubled 

KttUI I w*th a Rash that broke 
out all over me. It 

was the worst on "my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchy. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and before it was all used 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

Paris, Nov. 30—The newest swindle, in 
which many Parisians and provincials 
have been caught, is that invented by an 
architect, who opened two offices, one in 
Paris and one in a provincial town, where 
he offered to build cheap houses fo 
ers of small plots of ground in the sub
urbs, which were to be paid for by instal
ments. The architect accepted anything 
from $200 up, the rest to be paid at differ
ent dates spread over a period as long as 
the customer chose to make it. The pro
posed houses were to be immediately built 
and exceedingly cheap. Any number of 
small land holders fell into the trap, and 
paid their first instalments, but the 
promised building of their houses 
never begun. The architect, in nearly 
every instance, told hie customers that 
their title was not clear or the ground 
too small, and simply pocketed the money. 
Some of the victims, however, lost pati
ence, and lodged a complaint against him, 
with the result that the crafty architect 
is now lodged in prison. /

r own-

$

fThe school
cases

me no was

“ Mrs. Harvey Bark- 
^ ^ house, Gold River, N.S.,
- i- writes: “I was greatly
- - troubled with Sores on
“ " my face and finally be

came so bad I had to go
to the doctor about it, hut he could do 
nothing to help me.

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B.B., enough, as I had not 
taken all the bottle before my face was 
cured.”

For sale by all druggists and dealers.

now

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt delivered an inter
esting address on Canadian immigration 
before the Epworth League of Queen 
Square church last night. The attendance 
vas large. Rev. Mr. Deinstadt spoke of 
the growth of the movement of new set
tlers into Canada. He pointed out the 
needs of the country in that direction and 
the moral obligation all were under to 
see that the new comers were given every 
opportunity to become good citizens. The ' 
pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr, was in the 
chair.

active work he could find distraction from 
,the sad influences of this fatal treasure- 
hunt. There were still many things lie 
did not comprehend, but lie resolutely dis
missed all erif-communing. Perhaps, when 
the first paroxysm of woe had ediaust- 
ed itself, Mrs. Haxton might explain; 
meanwhile, he must endeavor to hide the 
chief features of the tragedy ere Irene ar
rived.

When he moved Alfieri’s body in oredr 
to examine his clothing, he saw that the 
man’s coat was tom at the breast, the 
cloth having caught a jagged rock as its 
wearer fell from the saddle. Through 
this rent a pocketbook and some papers 
had slipped out. They were resting on 
a little sand drift at the base of the 
rock that had caused the damage. The 
pocketbook was open. Some of the sand 
had entered its compartments. And, in 
one of them were the papyrus leaves 
found in the tomb of Demetriades, the 
Greek, whose mortal eyes were the last
that had gazed on the treasure of iSiu-----
In truth, here was one of the world’s 
dramas, with its scenes divided by two 
thousand years, yet the parched desert 
was 
sure
tain would rise again on that grim play, 
whether the years were few or many be
tween the acts. IIo.w little changed was 
the stage. But what of the actors? Did 
the modern troupe differ so greatly from 
the two-thousand-year-old east—the mer-

Among new color photographs shown 
in London is one of the King in highland 
costume.

?
ATIMES DAILY PUZZLE.

oue
GETTING AFTER A

BIG CORPORATION
Fenshawe's tone revealed how deeply 

he was moved.
[V

7Montreallight Heat and Power 
Company Fined for Obstruct
ing the Street.

(To be Continued) “Unfortunately or not, alcoholism is 
but one aspect of the dreaded malady. 
As our modern life becomes more com
plex and the wracking nerve strain in
creases. other drugs and poisons begin to 
play their part, to claim their victims. 
The modern struggle for existence, the 
mad race to meet the demands of a social 
life in its various forms, lead to physical 
and mental instability. Here either the 
stimulant or the soothing action of drugs 
are sought to stay for a time the inevit
able collapse.

>

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ie guaranteed to cure 

any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re
funded. 60c. Montreal,

content to wait there placidly, in 
and certain knowledge that the cur- £

*AMERICAN FLEET
ON ITS WAY HOME

iitif i:c(
Wl,'Vjy'à/ «■

TIIE DEADLY DRUGS. • 
“Morphine, cocaine, chloral, chloro

form, and a thousand and one other 
drugs have their Admirers and their vic
tims. In their debasing, degenerative 
effects the results are just the same. 
High ideals, lofty aspirations, noble im
pulses go down before their insidious at
tacks. The higher attributes of life, the 
ethical qualities, the mental endowments 
are the first to disappear. The mere ani
mal holds out a while longer. No class 
or state of life is exempt. The drug vic
tims are of every nation and every sphere.

“Every physician has in mind just 
what course should be followed in the 
interest of the individual, in the interest 
of society. From afflicted individuals he

I
1

I established up to the present is main 
tained, the fleet will return home with
out serious accident or mishap of any 
kind, its progress from port to p vt has 
been watched by foreign gov u -nreuts 
with deep interest because of the techni
cal knowledge to be derived iron the 
big manoeuvre and because of the remark
able skill of American naval officers and 
the wonderful efficiency of the 
warships.

v
ûA supper and entertainment held in

was
The attendance waa 

gratifying. At the conclusion of the sup
per, a brief but excellent programme was 
given in which the following took part: 
Mrs. Dunfield, Miss Helen Swim, Harold 
Swim. Misw Lindsay, and Mass Stephen- 
son. The pastor, Rev. Gideon Swim, pre
sided.

rTanner^Waterloo street church last night 
very successful

T

Daffy-Down-Dilly
Has come up to town ; 

In a yellow petticoat 
And a green gown.

G
Only One «BROMO QUWINÊ." that b -
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Curo»a Coldin One Bav. Gr»în2 Days H

Dr. Gnlerine, the richest Swiss, who 
j wore shabby clothes, is dead and his fur- 
| tune is $500,000.

nsVSfl'd Find a market-man.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
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1 AMUSEMENTS SHIPPINGr

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL CROWDED HOUSES SEE
THE NICKEL PICTURES

miniature almanac.

About Your Persian Lamb Coat. Tide
High. Low. 

7 48 4.35 4.18 11.07
Sun iNovember,

1908.
30 Mon .. 
Dec.
1 Tues ..
2 Wed...
3 Thur ..
4 Frl ..
6 Sat ..

ISets*.Rises.
I What may be fairly taken as the limit 
: of excellence in a five-cent entertainment 
was presented at the Nickel yesterday 
afternoon and evening to crowds that 

r p R 17-, 14 • n 33 1-8; E. 33 1-8; EF. filled the large auditorium from 2 o clock 
F7 37 M Ilk 147; K. T. 38 5-8; in the afternoon until dying hour. H 

t' K8’ ®Z.' X p4142 1-2; Cen. 117 1-2; O. was a day of monster bnmiiess and a day 
\V ai 1 2* Pa m 3-4- R. I. 23 3-4; S. R. of unqualified success in the line of whole- 
S rl q2’.TP57 3®. S> 119 3-8; St. Paul ««me amusement. The sea of smiling 
151 18- U P 184 3-8; Û. S. 55 1-4; UX. faces and the diatter of pleased poop

art ot Canadian Chartered *"

„ks far October Make. ,a tej-te.

tsna ük stutu*,to h iving on reactions. 1 would take quick Buying a Title convulsed every hearer, 
profits on at least part of my line. The dialogue was bright and up-to-date,
' Thirty roads third week November, the pictorial acting and scenic embellish 
show^vetoge gross decrease 2.33 per cent, ments as good as the Edison people have 

Twelve industrials declined 33; twenty ever done. Miss Annie Awards was the 
active rails advanced .09. bright particular star of the day. She

BROKERS’ OPINIONS. was accorded a flattering ovation upon b r
New York-We look for an active trad- every appearance and responded toen- 

ine market today with a general down- core after encore. In AVitmarks uresis 
ward™trend.—Town Topics. table song, Sailor Boy, «he was excellent
War Mr. Cairns’ Scotch song, Be My Bonnie

Jean, was a hit also, and the orchestra 
had a lot of novel and appropriate St. 
Andrew’s Day airs.

The picture programme included Henry 
E. Dixey, the American star in David 
Garrick," a charming play so familiar to 
all theatregoers; there waa also a Pathe 
drama and two Pathe comedies. In fact 
it was a fine show throughout and will 
be repeated this afternoon and tonight.

7 so 4.34 6.21 12.00
;; ;; .. In 4.34 6.26 0.46
"• " •• 7.W 4.35

1

rH-HrjrsrHrLHHv™
caught with heavy stocks of Persian Lamb at high prices, and were 
forced to sell at old prices. We are in the fortunate position of having no 
old skins on hand We have now in process of dressing a large number 
of skins, received from firs, Sends at fully 2o gj

kS7.294.34
8.29

4.35 8.24 3.477.54 1ERE IS PLENTY Of 
VIONEY IN DOMINION

used is Atlantic Standard.The time

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS. I
Inov 2L

Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Nov zi.
Lak”ea MichfganLOs”dd°ionNd0n Nor 26. 
Manchester Mariner, .id Manchester, Nov. 26. 
Monmouth, sld Bristol. Nov. 28.
Mount Temple, sld Antwerp, Nov 18.
Mount Royal, eld Antwerp Nov 25 
St John City, sld Liverpool, Nov 14.

eld Montreal via Halifax, Nov 2u.

xcellent Showing. last year’s skins, and we can guarantee you a 
the price of Persian Lamb coats.

We can supply you with
small curl Persian Lamb coat

•eport of the Canadian chartered banks 
her places the total circulation ot 
Vs at $83,036,732, an increase of $6,-
|£,snsPtet™alled $414 789,347, an ln-
Ve^araaisTM

terest.
. tailed

lowing changes, 
aber 30 and a year

up casual OC$96!l2L6KD" $23??81 $3M,813 •' Aocording to high class reporta there ie 
uitiouL, .-. 83,036,762 6,790,o2o 3,581,7 - prepared an upward move in IU-
artndada°6itS 190,114,091 6.906,351 21,044,694 inois Central. Accumulation is said to 
3tücepayïbla.414,789.347 4.456,528 -6.358,354 have taken pbc^mj e^c or

ï»wA«ffl9«$SS88 fSSJSS ÏÆÏ
and Short i 018 420 -5 196,129 on Washington private advices that the

ns in Canada 42,10-,060 1,018,4- » congress which assembles this month is
and icoïrfl 70 239 118 10,404,139 7,080,517 very much more favorable to ship suD- 

"«ns1 in Can.519,'263i607 2,303,594 68,943,680 than heretofore. Boston bull tips on
‘elsewhere 27,480,811 48=,S6a -714,389 Ï ^ reported. Supporting ord-

in considerable volume are reported 
d 54 in U. S. Steel.—New York fo-

splendlda
Tola,

ivwearing,
24 Inches long at $85, or a heavy curl fine 
lustre and good wearing coat at $100. At 
$135, we can give you one made of the 
very best wearing Persian Lamb 
lustre handsomely braided in the newest 
military models. At $160, to $12,5,you 
can get a garment of choice selected skins 
with rich soft lustrous curl, which you will 
find generally quoted at $25 to $35

We’ll be glad to have your order

<SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa, Aug 20.
statement for October shows 

compared with

Year's 
Increase.

:LyJJ
as ARRIVED TODAY

ton via Maine ports. C. E. Laechler, pass

-ssrcsr

ijfVTsvrvSv® s"* «■>
lumber." In for harbor, and cleared.

Coastwise —Stmrs CentrevHle, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove and cld; Chlgnecto, 36. fanning. 
Advocate and cld; tug Sprtnghlll, 96, Cook, 
Parrsboro with barges tn rànning

St. Martine; Olara A. Benner, 3o, Frencn, 
Wilson’s Beach.

V
with line •e-V

yi fm

;\

more
*

MIKADO TONIGHT AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

The Cameraphone was successfully to-
----------,,.0 stalled yesterday, and at a private re-

Ex-dividend today Union Pacific i 1 i heprsal ^ evening those privileged to 
per cent CO 1 per cent. hear the performance were delighted be-

Uptown gossip last night dealt w d meaBUre. The Mikado will now be
the rumor of the formation of a Bung on Tuesday and Wednesday, and the
party of considerable strength. 1 - changes of programme will occur Thurs-
operating in yesterdays market, according W gatorday. The first performance 
to the reports, and would try to force J ^ ^ JJ0 ^ afterooon, and the 
industrials in particular to lower levels, eveBing ehOTva wdi begin at 7 o’clock The 

gossip said that ammunition programme will include a reel of dumb
' ’ ----------------- - in the tanff P™*^e8 and the reel of taking pictures,

producing the Mikado, requiring forty 
minutes in all. Those who heard the 
Mikado sung last evening and were fa
miliar with the score, expressed them 
selves as well pleased with the one act 
produced, as with any performance of the 
work given here by professional com
panies during recent years. The Camera
phone engagement in St. John ie expected 
to be a memorable success. It is the first 
entertainment of the kind heard in Can- 

of ada.

money.
for one of these coats and we’ll make It 
under our guarantee that It will be at 
$25 better value than you can get else
where for the same money—a pretty strong 
position to take,but we’re prepared to back 
it up with the goods or no sale—that’s fair 
Isn't It?

eraDecrease. leastaroun 
ancial Bureal.|.Y. STOCK MARKET. i

80,
kDecember 1st., 1968.

»w York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
Report and New York Cotton Market. 

•Dished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

Yesterday’s Tod^s

CLEARED TODAY 

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

4

.ker.
I:84% 4.

ialg Copper, . . 
aconda .. •• — v
i. Sugar Rfrs. . .

Smelt. & RfE- • •- 
i. Car Foundry .. - 46-$ 
cbleon .. -

Rpd. Tret . - 5»
It & Ohio .. • 49«i Ohio x d 1 P c Mi M

. 51 51
... 1114 U%

50 Schr Wm L Elkln» (Am), ^. Dixon for
^akbetehtPc0r'l4^tSWcbi SS 20 tons 

crude tripoll.
Schr R Bowers 

adelphia, Thomas 
laths.

5U r&W department in the 
reductions and the decline^ in V-ver, the 

steel issues

60 133%138% 93%93%
46%

Liverpool—Cables further liquidation in 
narrow market.
Liverpool—Wheat opened A™1'- to 

3-4 up. Com opened quiet. 1-8 up.
At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 1-8 to 3-8 off from 

Corn 1-8 up from opening.
SUMMARY. ,

Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 3-8

beHarrimanJ forecasts recommendation 
president’s message to amend b her man

continues tWy. 

Time for deposit of Norfolk & Southern 
hour extended from November 1st ex-

PThrcafao>f labor trouble with Pennsyl-

d Gen“reaffiric has received no. large 

orders so far, hut prospects aren^n|hter; 
People’s Gais expected to show 8 pi 
. available for dividends, against 7.64 

per cent in 1907, in spite of rateS'
^Improvement in tinplate business
tinucs most marked.

Vir Car. Chem. reports earnings con
siderably better than a year ago and out-

^Minnetpolt'and St. Louis October net 

increase $19,001, and for four ^°^Bg0V1' 
eluding other income, increased $30,90o.

46%
9999% ?? (Am), 374, Kelson, for Phll- 

Bell ft Co., 2,279,200 spruce
;56%'55!4

The Donlap-Cooke Co.
(LIMITED.) ■

: Furriers to H.R.H. The Princw of Walhs.
54 King Street, St. John, N. B. V f-

Amherst, N.S-—-Victoria & Havdodc SUb 
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street. /

107%
49%

175%
51

197%
esa a SAILED YESTERDAY 

Shawmut (Am), Relcker, for City ls-
aadiau Pacific . 
icago & Alton ..
L & G West . . 
lo. F & iron .. .
^Electric Co"". \ -6»

it First pfd. . • .-47 
le Second pid. • 
inois Central . . 
msas A Texas . . 
eat Northern pta . ---- 
”s &. Nashville .. .«1%
Mouri Pacific................ ®jj%
*• & Western .............»

Y Central....................
nth West...........................
it & Western 
iclfic Mail 
■o. G. & Gas Co.. 
eadlng ... ......................... ‘Su

: v :::m
;;L::i25o%

n%
Bktn

land.
87%3838 164163

160%
..163 161 opening. dominion ports.

28—Cld. schr H. H. Kitch-
32% 583 147%47% Halifax, N.S/—78-80 Barrington Street. /' 

Beaton, Maes.—167 Tiemont Street. /
Liverpool, Nov.

Haughn, Bos_.os=mrs Sydney;
37%37% 1: ", .147% 147

... 38%
147 ener,

Quebec, Nov.
N0HraT.x? N0°vtla3^Ard stmr Rappahannock, 

St. John.
Sld—Stmr St. -

(Miq.) ; Senlac, St. John via ports.
1 Bridgewater, Nov. 24—Çld, echr J. L. . 

Publlcover for Cienfuegps.

i3838
139%
122%

139%140 HUNTING SEASON 
WAS RECORD ONE

121% j? ?(.132132 Pierre iMIquelon, St. Pierre«%64 V.”,84%84%
117%
174%

118
174% son,

to open Its doom to him a8am- _ ?"

sto^ksTh^seXnce^id 
liis fine of $50, and be was re eased. With
in the six weeks, he was back again on a 
sentence of several months.

It is obvious that society is not apply
ing in this man the proper treatment.

(Continued on page 4.)

44%44% Fredericton, Nov. 30.—The first of the 
series of meetings for men inaugurated 
by the Brotherhood of St. Andrews was 
held at the cathedral this evening and had 
a fair attendance. Bishop Richardson 
the speaker and delivered an able and in- 
stnictive address, which was attentively 
listened to.

About an inch of snow fell here this 
The weather is quite cold but

44% BRITISH PORTS.
23—Ard, stmr Celtic, New

351.6 REFORMING MEN OUTSIDE
OF DOORS OE THE PRISON

435%33% 100%
139%

100%
139% Liverpool, Nov.

Bonaire; 24th, stmr Tan gara, Kehoe, for Bo
t0Nassauf* NovT 16—Ard schr Equator, Albury

tr2™ Beatrice (Br) Roberts, New
York- 23rd Hattie Darling (Br) Thompson, 
Miami; Julia Elisabeth (Br) Sweeting, do.

FOREIGN PORTS.

26%26%
7979 waa129129*ennsylvania ...»

ock Island ...
I. Paul 
ou them
orthero Pacific 
ational Lead ...............
iïfn SBK * d 2%

S Steel « • • • * 112%
LR Steel, pfd...................34^

Totaalbsales in’New York yesterday 1.031.100 

hares*.

23%23%
151%151
119

Pacific. ..
y119%........... 119

... —.142% 142% Careful Supervision by Men of Tact Saves Many Probationers 
—Even the Ideal Reformatory is Poor Substitute for the 

Home—Trusting Men Without Guards.

142
8383. 83 32%«2%.. 31% 

184%
evening.
the river ie entirely free from ice.

A gentleman who arrived here from 
Carleton county this evening says that the 
tide is running strongly with Upham, the 
Liberal candidate, and he is certain to 
win in tomorrow’s by-election.

Receipts from the sale of hunting li
censes this season, which closed today, 
will total $33,000. Upwards of 400 non
resident sportsmen visited the province, 
the majority of whom took home moose 
heads as trophies. Very few caribou were 
taken in the province this year, and there 
is 110 doubt that this class of game is 
getting scarce, while deer are on the in-

181 %182% con-5555%55% 112%112%
33%

York.
Havana, ....

°BMtonM°Nov"30—Ard.Bnrktn G B Whldden, 
Llvernool (N S) ; schrs A K Woodward, Me 
teghan (ard 28th); C W Dexter and J Arthur
LOChértouJrgf,n'Nov 28-Sld, stmr St Louis,

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 30-Ard schr Witch 
Hazel Provincetown for St Jonn.

PortUnd, Me, Nov 30-Ard stmrs Sicilian.
London via Bermuda; Cornlsmnan.Uverpool, 
StaVIJohrfrr(imd'0 Homns.a,
Cheverie, for New York.^^ ^ Frtdsael-

o;
CHICAGO ■ MARKET REPORT

jeer. Corn . ■ • • • ".S ioi% 165
December Wheat .....^ ,|%
leer. Oats ..................... 52% 62%

:**''-*$* '

-:".i627
” .. ..101%

........... 46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

(time that he has power in his brain and. 
I skill in his hands to do things worth 
while.”

(Toronto News) '
“I witnessed the receiving of a 

into your local prison today,” said Mr. J.
A. Leonard, Superintendent of Ohio State
Reformatory, at the Canadian Club lunch sjnce prisons were prisons

yesterday, afternoon, “A young man bave ‘trusties’ in prison, men
twenty-eight years of age came into tnat, wooden ]eg9| men -with wooden heads and 
prison and confessed that he had oeen wooden heartgj and some sycophants and 
eighteen times sentenced to the same traitor8 unspeakable, and some good, pem- 
prison, and the longest term was six ten(. true man> but these were the minor- 
months. If there is a man under Ilea- jf when we gtarted our reformatory 
ven that can justify a system that will down there we had one primary farm, 
make that possible I am surprised, uur nearly 700 acres now of excellent land, it 
indeterminate sentence may be subject wag a 6pectacie to see a man, so-called 
to criticism, but it fades into nothing, convictj go out to plough com and a 
compared to that.” guard costing $840 a year following him

SethTTÔddï"do‘for New York; Freddie «The Ideal Reformatory,” was the sub- with a rifle. It made expensive com and 
do for do; Llxzle H Patrick, Windsor . t ^ Leonard’s address. Vhe ideal wag a 81g|d for gods and men. The mother

reformatory is a non-partisan institution, of invent;on j3 necessity. I could not show
" our balance sheet to the managers, Econ

omically it was a failure. As a place of 
training it was a failure. Something must 
be done, and I went right to the source 
I have learned to trust ever since—human 
nature in the boys themselves. Is it pos
sible that there are men who do not need 
to be guarded. Going to treat them all 
alike. I believe today I could send ont 

...V thousand inmates of Ohio 
Reformatory to work outside and it 

to restrain them 
I have 

Some

62
Nov. 25—Ard schr Irma Bentley, •man

48% TheTRUSTING HUMAN NATURE62%
109% interesting items108% Regarding discipline, Mr. Leonard sai<L

with

51%51% 1640
102% WHEEIAi

0> C

fortune

iay Oats ..
Hay Pork ..
Inly Wheat 
July Oats .. -•

1634
102

46%46% eoning ones 
Works, Main 58. /I

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
!75% Xmas photos-With every dozen photos 
108% fpom $3.00 up we give away an 8x10 photo 

of yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Char- 
1^% lotte street. 2442-12-12.

crease.20%2(1%
72%. 20%Iron & Steel . .. •

I & S” ptd-.; "IT*"’ 1TO4
...108% 708%C°p* R. 

Montreal 
Detroit United 
Mackay Co. • 
Toronto

71%

power.. • 55 Buenos Ayres,
Y2SS. ,NM=fN=v 30-Ard,. . schrs,_ Sarah 
Eaton, Calais for NewPROVINCIAL NEWS7675%

.106 106%
Martha, "do'To/Hyinnlc ; Sarah a" Reed “S 

for Vineyard Havenj T W ^llan, do for Bos
ton; L.
Eaton,

«5 «
Boothbay Harbor, Me, tnov 

Bchrs Jennie A Stubbs, coastwise;
<^<Vinevard Haven, Mass, Nov 30—Schra Hat- 

Guttenburg for Sydney (C B) Emily 
Sheet Harbor for New York; St 

An*thony?"p'arrstoro for do; Nettie Shipman,
StSld-Sch?s toils V Chaples, Guttenburg for 
Lubec; Genevieve, P°rt Jpteason tor St Joh^
0rlo'%^r^:toneS^rd°Mof»tTÆ 

York- Rothesay, Chatham for do; Harry 
John for Fawtucket^Oeorgia Peart

Stret Rly ••
F. A. Dvkeroan & Co. advertise a gigan- 

tic sale of handkerchiefs, consisting of 
every kind and suitable for all purposes. 
The" handkerchiefs have been purchased 
at less than half price and are put on sale 
iu such a way as makes them every desir
able at this season of the year.

COTTON MARKET
N. Y.

9.13 9-15 NewBrunswkk
A meeting of the I. C. R. unions was 

held in Moncton on Saturday night and 
one of the subjects discussed was that ol 
putting candidates in the fight for civic 
honors. A permanent board may be or
ganized in which all the organizations will 
be amalgamated.

Charles Turgeon, son of O. Turgeon, M.
P. for Gloucester, has gone to Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, to study law with 
his brother, Attorney General Turgeon.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Myrtle Appleton, of Campbellton, to 
Harold V. Shaw, of Montreal.

Frank Ross, of Calais, was drowned on 
the St. Stephen water front on Satur
day night. His brother was unable to 
rescue him.

Last week four convictions of the pro- 
proprietor of the Brunswick House, Sack- 
ville, for selling liquor, were registered, 
and two more charges against him are 
pending. , , ,.

In the coming Scott Act election in 
Westmorland county, five polling booths 
will be located in Sackville.

A west bound freight and a shunter 29—Schr
collided at Sackville on Saturday night. VineyST ) Jacksonville for Amherst, N. S. 
The accident was due to a -defective sem- Theta ajr)ved here yesterday, lost portion of 
aphore. A tramp, who was reclining in deckload cf yellow pine lumber during heavy 
a freight car was jostled considerably but easterly ^ “shipping schr
nothing serious resulted. Huah g’(BD, before reported sunk in Broad

Sound will be begun tomorrow.
Vineyard Haven. Nov 26— Schr Gypsum Em- 

nrees (Br) from Bridgewater (N S) for New 
YOTk ran ashore on East Chop yesterday 
evening and was floated today by tug Cov- 
ingtou and anchored here uninjured.

1..............916
....8.88

’  8.87
’ ..............8.91

D."c. Clinoh, banker and 
(broker.)

where. Purchases ■ induced by
character^ in turns to daily
profit taking s^uM P tions
operators, txinaerv wem to us de
protection Bt°P gent fphe most im- 
wrable for the 1 • yonsists of the
portant news this Optimist Club
Harriman prediction Anti-Trt»t
last night that th jye recommend-
Act is doomed an4,^tI”wlM, ig to change 
t** ri'Vr ’̂nœment that he is 

weU will prevent ^^^es^^nder- 

t1heNPur;of forestall-

morning8also^Sfiraa

of st foreign shortage newa Shawing heavy
Bubmu.sion of news on

foreign borrowing °f stocks ^ favor-
.S'ifcsue ^ telePh°” m ° {aotor showing

Srx.»». i"^sr»sr
‘s srt.m

Financial Bureau, Dec- digplay6 a
Detailed stock Paul^ majority of

stronger upward t ». ^ removed
offerings havong evident* been^ ^
so that a drive apunst the ^ alowly.
^V^fT^dbeto-fi^

rail^°arc ‘ destined "for

Smelters'continue to meet stock on rallies

ftnd ntyiteeadmgC"remov: the offer- 
soon as Beadi g I'’ bcttcr prices may
Infsecn'but until that time well informed

infprderJLTto Philadelphia 

SS ito hoiv. The strike talk may

PWtl”rneLver<1tsedivatup=nmthe pubhea-

af Harriman earntogs^now mid^

be bought on all re- 
Newman and others 
is to be chairman of

9-.S79.84December . • 
January • • 
March ... •
May ........... ..

9.879.84 9.89

Louis9.86

(Furnished by

TraguA sale of ladies high class kersey coats 
at F. W. Daniel & Co.’s, Charlotte street. 
All the latest winter modes of the best 
quality.. See advertisement, page 5.

Fifty-eight cents is not much for a 
good warm pair of men’s gloves or mitts. 
Pidgeon’s North End Store offers a real 
gqod 75c. quality for that price.

Me, Nov 39—Returned, 
Bluenose, ‘Another Sitofor the ideal reform- 

atory is that it must be based on the in
determinate sentence. Our sentence is a 
minimum one of a year; there is a very 
high maximum set, seven, ten fifteen and 400 0f the 
twenty years, and that is the limit, estab- gtate 
liehed by law and not by the courts, and wjll not be necessary 
we cannot retain a man longer than the armed guards. (Applause),
maximum period; but in practical work- done that. I am a timid person, 
ing we seldom or never reach that and do courage0us man could do it But 1 tne 
not feel the limitation. it with ten, and two ran off (^"fbter). A

TWO-WINGED REFORMATORY OF
“The ideal reformatory should fly with rnn odi 4 change in human nature. Oh, | I V/r

two wings—a probation wing and a par- n0 game kind of fieople, but j-ou have to ; rrAITI inF1
ole wing* But I want to tell you the best makc atmosphere. You know what (that 1 ADYENTURt 
substitute ever devised by man is a poor meallg. Yo„ have your civic sense in this » L.11 V1MJ
substitute for the home. But through our tinc city. There is a Toronto aunosphcrc. 
nrobation wing we are now saving money. You coldd not have such a club as tills 
manv young men without their ever going ]f that were not so. There is atmosphere 
to prison, without the State being put to m a church that will give you the grippe, 
expense and without them and their (Laughter). I do not mean disrespect to 
children being disgraced, and we are do- the t.hureh, because the church you know 
ing it well, I think. . will save you from burning, but-How is

“In our institution in Ohio the man on this brought about? I cannot tel • 
suspended sentence passes out of the wiflh you would come and live with 11 
haitos of the judges in court. He is not a while. (laughter). Now. Pentlera® ’ 
measured; his picture is not. taken, he is theTV is nothing invidious m that. Re 
allowed to go to his place of employment. mcmber our institution is for Bret ogend 
We furnish him with papers on whicn to crs only. But if you come down there a- 
make a report to us. We have field officers Ml. Hanna did (Uugliter) and stud, it.
Who go about all over the State visiting that ifl ,he only way to understand it I 
our ’hoys.’ on parole. I like to call them |haJ to 6t„dy it. and lived through it. But 
-hovs’ I can get follis interested m boys ! we have an atmosphere and it finds 
when I cannot in men. Our ‘boys are j pressj0I1 ;n our school of ethics, 
from 16 to 30 years of age. And these field “REFLECTION CHAMBERS"

55* ££ Tto “ SfïSü-i M,. .................-Ÿtfg
rtev try as far as possible to be anything ile )iaa for the “dark cell. He «1^‘t the 

The following charters are reported by , ronsnicuous in this affair. They conn- reflection chamber. ” c ,a' ,

S-mîBAK-îS hirlvx e
tinent cotton? etc., 25s, prompt; Br stmr 1 ]d have more if I needed them. Real. mora( auvanceinent. 1 ha” ol stin-
Mnîln Head 2 228 tons, trans-Atlantic trade, coma supervision bv men train- building 11 place specmll, for these “h-11" 1
onc trlp 00 time charter basis about 3, De- carrful. honest supervision Tin We have a population ot 1,025,
& tV'arV^lSila^o ^ « Ld that UneWtoinrelu.hWn and no system ^lnkss" on.e of those trusties have run 
fslands lumber, *8.25; Br schr Damaraland, jthat “nen'o( earrv with it careful, wise off,_and we have five of these eflection

succeed. chambera Wejways ,00m
°78S to-s". Proviaciarânil NO USE FOR POLITICS | ^h^d-cuffing or any of tl,o*e tortures

V s trade, one n^4:,xeweYorkr toCSt “The work must be central, otherwise j you will have havoc here. * 0 elJ fl S'_,
)Vobrau?pebrirr?dp" you have as many probation systems as 4 fellow who ^own ‘nto^h^ ,
tons Huelva to Charleston or Savannah, ore, ‘ imt;cq and no man can give the whole t,on chambei s is rtg<t7° 9d. ^Ve Dec; Br stmr Hlmera, 2,351 tons, it; but when it is central it is more wholesome to hate a man |

-------------------------------------------------------- ' ÉsærâSfSS SSüHfaSïl
4v*a southing spoils for the object. (Applmwe). I grunt.” _____
«EÂlt SKE -l^o^V^r” than ^ "2 CRIMINAL TREATMENT

to'New! oKo There is a 'n“ to" rentrai Prison

York of activity: Religious. Educational Tra ns- who ia on]y 28 years of age, and
trial. At one time he used to put Indus- T ,KHH been sentenced 18 times. The 

I trial” next to “Religious, because J"' | ‘ rd(,n siivs that, although lie is a Toron- 
For London per S. S. Aimerlana; 36S bdls {oimd more men actually saved where li jie hasn’t spent Christmas at

bags. 590 boxes apples. 405 bags asbestos. roldd pojnt directly to the influence 1 - ,n a dozen years. It is not that he
82511 cases canned apples, .00 bags pea 100 ^ work than under any other agency . t crjminal. His offences are
S-JfTSJr S&fTS&SrA - yo«n? 'r M .tl " “drunk and disorderly," fights

I tie S,
F Northam

with
«

River 
Naw
Miller, St 
Annapolis for Fall 
land for Hartford.

It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing the 
Stomach or (stimulating the Heart or Kid
neys is surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. “Go to the weak 
or ailing nerves of these organs,” said 
be. Each inside organ has its controlling 
or “inside nerve.” When these nerves 
fail then those organs must surely falter 
This vital truth is leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. A few days test 
will surely tell! Sold by all druggists.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 27.—Notice is given bv the Lighthouse Board that the fog signai 
tall at Fort Mlfilln (Pa), heretofore reported 
bell at 1' repaired Nov 25 and is now initems this broken, was 
working order. A great hearted, strong 

armed, dear-brained book 
of twentieth century ad
venture in an ancient land. 
Fate perches on the 
wrist of an impoverished 
descendant of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and over the 
immortal track of that 
great Crusader brings him 
to his own.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Ï

lowing

MARINE NEWS
Battle line steamer Tangara, Capt Kehoe, N0V3 Scotia

SEHrBB IB
with 2,279,200 spruce laths shipped by Thos. jan lgt
Bell & Co. contract for 1,000 box cars, six bag-

The tern schooner Calabria still lies on - . .senlrer cars and six vansher beam ends iu the same position as when gage cars, six l'^senger cara
(he bilge block broke recently when she was )iari been received by Rhodes, curry 0.
being hauled on the slip for repairs at Pic-. ,. at 4mherst, for the Canadian Nor
ton. This week the services of the steamer “ R ilwav, Mackenzie and Manns 
Stanley were resorted to and a line was them nainvay, „ . . . d :connected to pull her off, but although the big enterprise. $1,100,000 is in
line looked big and strong it snapped before tj, order, and thus four mouths stead, 
the heavy strain came on it and it was given , -j, b provided,up for the day—Charlottetown paper. ntj, to the cessation of work at

The brlgt Ledy Napier, Capt. Alex Rich- 8 collieries indications are
ards 40 days from Turk’s Island, with a car- some of the collieries, ,go of salt, arrived at St. John's, Nfld. last that 0ne or two ot the nickel th< atrts in 
week to A S Rendell & Co. She encountered | y will be forced to suspend busi-
terrible weather on the passage but came 
through without damage. The Lady Napier ne 1 .
Is a stranger as she has not been at St. 11 is
John’s for about five years During her ab- at Sydney
sence she ran ashore outside New * ork witn . • ,.»*à cargo of coal and It was thought would some time jet. nreached liis
^™eCd.aa^adere.Csk"gobr,sbeveWra3Shrrwti J/^rmon on Nnnday in Falmouto 

load fish for Brazil. street church, Sydney, and left for lus
In order to comply with the requirements m Fredericton yesterday.

swjar*sr-“«aa«sJss: s cas» "™ *» •
months, the big'llansïrtner Barenfels mod- "r1^ Thomas Cummings, of Truro, will 

ed at Newport News about forty East Indians teuiliorary pastor of the church.
nKngbeYagTUïto?aloylaV°hal°Cn TTy MrSaXlg," tlie English rail expert 
fonl one. The big freighter, which arrived ar,.jved at Halifax on the Victorian on 
yesterday morning, had to.a“c^°.rh*“ #gor‘ VHdav and is now in Sydney where lie 
bor near Governor's Island, for '‘ t on behalf of the Australianavailable berth for her. At first It had been will inspect, on , • min nf act tired
ClydedrtreêtdpiCT.hBut0thehcÆru expect They are made according
•\board tb”'Br.rt^w^cdba>w-;fihebe8huKH “ »u,dberg specifications

ffSJTSSUt Kr^-l-^f. GÆd1“gnotr e°xpecto8d to recover 
Beast the Barenfels wil cal! for the ' burnings received on 1 relay at her 
again at Newport New,-Boston ^"‘e. He. mother was in a store near

by, and when she returned the little girl 
was enveloped in flames.

On Nov 25 Miss Maude Middleman, of 
Berwick, was joined in marriage to Char- 

Winchester, of Amherst, at Bcr-

;

dangers to navigation. I

Vnrk Nov 29—stmr Goyaz (Braz), 
’ Ayres, etc., reports Nov. 28, let 
73 20. passed a can buoy, with 
white perpendicular stripes.

CHARTERS

from Buenos 
37 52, Ion 
black and

McLEOD (Sh ALLEN 
Publishers Toronto
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expected that the Moffat perjury 
will be continued lor to let. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Christmas Sailings
Sat. Dec. 5 

.Frl. Dec. 11Lake Erie .................
Empress of Irelandmay

tion
l»#» scheduled to come 
sion. Con. Gas may 

President

FIRST CABIN.
. $82.50 and up 
... 65.00EMPRESSES ............

LAKE MANITOBA
ONE CLASS CABIN.

LAKE ERIE, I
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, I

SECOND CABIN, ,
.. $48.To and $50.00 

.............. $42.50

actions.
denv that Harriman 
the New York Central.

$15.50 and $47.50SPOKEN BY WIRELESS

EMPRESSES ...............
LAKE MANITOBA ..

THIRD CABIN.
ENGLISH MARKET.

point lower on 
later mo's, 

near and

THE
Liverpool— Due 

Dec. and 2 to 2 1-2 lower on 1 
Opened quiet, 1 point lower on 
2 points lower on late. At 12.15 P- m. 
Ofliet net 4 lower, spot dull, 13 points 
Sr mTd. up's. 4.98d. Sale, 6,000, spec
ulation and export 3()0, American 5,000,

some Conization
behind vesterday’s soiling. 1 °*‘'y t‘,.e 
market will .lis.viver just how tar the sell- 

willing to go. -Com-

one
:::: ’IllsEMPRESSES 

Other Boats
:

TO LONDON.ed to go ...........  Dec. 9
........... Dec. 23:(c) Mount Temple .............

(b) Lake Michigan ............. L!H)9

SKSr'-iii^Si
RATE: Third Glass. $27.o0.

CAIl or address,
HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

SL John, N. B.

exportsthe Far 
Lascars 
Journal.

marriages W. B.
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ttiening Uimz§.
Stores open till 8 p.m.1

St. John, K B., Dec. 1, 1908

December Brings Cold Days No Damp Fc
OPEN THE DOOR Full

* Open the door, and let In the air;
The winds are sweet, and the flowers fair. 
Joy is abroad in the world today;
If our door is wide open it may come this way 

Open the door!

: Seti:

How About Your OVERCOAT?} OrST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 1, 1908. Rio■

Need of 
Rubbers
With Oar

Open the door, let In the sun,
He hath a smile for everyone;
He hath made of the raindrops gold and gems 
He may change our tears to diadems.

Open the door!

The St. John Evening Times la published at 87 and » Canterbury street, every even- 
*ng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: New. and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime 

„ Representatlvee-Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building
Buildlfag, Chicago. *’

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicité 
Temple, Strand, London. woniitaty

If you will do We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
sightly gold bands about thé- necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold (frowns ,,..............
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate »,
Gold Filling .................. .
Other Filling

. gentleman did the other day, visit every clothing store in
Dw’n.y then come here, it will not take you long to see the advantages of buying 

a these stores. There is a feeling of satisfaction and comfort when you get into 
one of our Suits or Overcoats. This feeling is intensified when you see the prices 

which these garments are marked.

as a
-

: Open the door of the soul, let In 
Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish sin, 
They will grow and bloom with a grace divine 
And their fruit shall be sweeter than that of 

wine.

Province».
New York; Tribune

*
MEN’S OVERCOATS at $4.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 

12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00 to 22.50
$5.00 to $22.50

Syndicate, 80 * 81 Outeri Open the door!

Men’s
Waterprooi
BOOTS

1 Open the door of thy heart; let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin. 
It will make the halls so fair 
That angels may enter unaware. 

Open the door!

.$3 and $5 
.$3 and $5 
$3 and $6 
• •-$1 up 
.80 cents

lonely eminence when lie returns. But 
he cannot at present part company with 
his troop, and his present whereabouts is 
unknown. It is expected that Premier 
Hazen will appoint a commission to hunt 
him up, and when he has been located a 
cabinet meeting will be held and the 
members will deliberate upon the next 
step to be taken in this great crisis in 
provincial history.

I £ MEN’S SUITS

SEE OUR GLOVES, SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, ETC.I 4»- THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH IN LIGHTER VEIN£

J. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union St.

FAREWELL.
Oh, the silly season’s over,
Now the bees forsake the clover 

And the songbirds have all fluttered from 
the tree;

The melancholy Autumn
Has crept silly up and caught ’em.

And the world grows still and thoughtful 
as can be.

The King Denial Parlors:

i New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers
Corner Charlotte and South Market ate,

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00,
Not clumsy or heavy, but f, 

beautifully finished and comfortsb.
Every pair Goodyear Welt Sewet 

in forced.
Three Soles • running the fttfl lengt 

the shoe.
j We can give you these boots 
Lined, Kid Lined or without Linings.

Call and see them. Open evenings*

All The Necessities of Winter • Prep
■i

WARD PROHIBITION —Washington Star.

JOB FOR AN ARTIST 
Boy (entering the studio)—"Say, mis

ter, are you an artist?”
DeAuber—“Yes.”
Little Boy—“Well, what will you charge 

to give my goat drawing lessons?”
DeAuber—“Give a goat drawing lessons! 

Why what do you mean?"
Little Boy—“I mean business. I want you 

to teach my goat to draw a wagon. See!”

)These papers advocate t

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

ertat Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

It was decided last evening to carry 
the campaign for prohibition into three 

wards in this city, making four in 
all. The like would have been decided on 
in the case of Sydney ward, but it was 
found that nearly or quite one third of 
those whose names are on the present 
voters list in that ward are either dead 
or have moved away ; yid since half of the 
total list must be polled to secure pro
hibition in the ward, the odds 
sidered too great. When there is 
list there will be a campaign, if in the 
meantime it is not rendered unnecessary 
by legislative action. The north end 
meeting last evening appears to have 
been remarkable for numbers and enthus
iasm, and there will be keen rivalry in 
effort between the wards of the north, 
south and east. There is also said to be 
a prospect of Wellington ward getting 
into the campaign.

The result of this contest will be a fair 
evidence of public sentiment. There has 
been for a year or so a continuous dis- 

| cussion of the question, and temperance 
! speakers have asserted that if a vote 
I were taken their views would prevail.

I ! The law relating to prohibition by wards,
' I while it handicaps them to the extent 
• J that they must poll a majority of the 

votes, including those of men dead 
moved, still offers them good fighting 
ground, and the result will have an im
portant effect upon the future of tem
perance legislation in the province. The 
fact that the churches, as such, are tak
ing the lead in this contest, lends it ad
ditional interest and significance.

V For Women. Girls and Children, are 
Now Displayed in Oar Window.

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

LittleI ; more

4 Gaiters 
Rubbers 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots

-Î.
i

THE HOBO AS A BAROMETER 
(Kansas City Star)

Tha Armourdale police are predicting 
long, hard winter.

“What do you Judge by, the thickness of 
the goose's breastbone or the number of 
shucks on the corn?" was asked.

“Neither," said the officer, “but by the 
number of garments on the hoboes. Today 
We Caught due in the Rock Island yards who 
wore âlx shirts, three pairs of trousers, four 
vests, two coats and a waiter's Jumper.”

3

Francis & 
Vaug'hai

SCAMMELL’S> were con- 
a new

Phene 1US

19 King StreetEVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
A study of this win low will revjal many suitable and Useful Christmas Presents, 

Presents that will be appreciated.

£ "The Shamrock,Thistlc,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

/
TOO LATE

The Man—"I wanted to get married when 
I was twenty-one, but my father said I didn't 
have sense enough. So I waited until I was 
thirty."

The Maid—“And you married at thirty?”
The Man—"Oh, no; at thirty I had too 

much sense to want a wife."—Chicago Dally 
News.

«r‘QUALITY-C QUALITY”
£

94Kim
SWEET,“ The People who 

will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support. “

LUCKY
Rastus—“Ah, done proposed V Liza Coon 

erbout » yeah ’fore yo* married her.”
Mdse—“Am dat so?”
Rastus—“Yessah; an’ Ah had mah rabbit’s 

foot on mah ptiésoû at de time, but she done 
turned toe down,”

Mose (sighing)—“Yo* all shore wuz lucky 
in havin’ dat rabbit foot wid yo, '—Chicago 
Daily News.

.
z
z

ÇKATR Boker’s Hockey and 
JIV11LJ Whelpley’s Heathers

tm

.as
£
s HOW MRS. CLARK 

FOUND RELIEF
c The Best and the Cheapest.COL CLINCH’S TROOP or re x'

Somewhere below the Mason and Dixon 
line, but headed northward from their 
Old Kentucky Home toward Canada, are 
three thoroughbred stallions and fourteen

r ■s Wood Top ' Reachers, boys’ size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size,, - 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop,

all sizes,..............................75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90&pair

a- - $1.50 --------
_ „ $2 50 After Years of Suffering Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills Cured Her.
ss thoroughbred mares, the property of the 

New Brunswick government. In due time, 
had no- untoward event occurred, they 
would have arrived here, and Colonel 
Peter Clinch, envoy extraordinary to the 
agricultural department, would have been 
restored to the bosom of the golf club.

The event has been awaited with eager 
anticipation throughout the province. The 
honest farmer, as he urged his old “plug” 
into a faster jog and went bumping along 
the corrugated highways of Carleton or 
Northumberland county, to attend a gov-1 patients.
eminent campaign meeting, thought of Enforcement of laws against cxpectora- 
Col. Clinch and his Kentucky thorough-1 tion on the streets, 
breds and forgot his hurts.

But the untoward event occurred.

Pleasant Point Matron Telle Her Suffer
ing Sister* How to be Free From the 
Terrible Pains that Make Life a Bur
den.

>:■“

:A FORWARD STEPS
Indeterminate sentences.
A reformatory for first offenders. 
Jail farms.

Hi :mI Emerson Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

1111
' *

Abolition of dual management for jails. 
Psychiatric hospitals.
■State hospitals for inebriates.

1ÜPleasant Point, Ont., Nov. 30 (Special)
—That most of the ill* that the suffering 
women of Canada have to bear are due 
to disordered Kidneys, and that the 
natural cure for them is Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, is once more shown in the case of 
Mrs. Merril C. Clarke, a well-known resi
dent of this place and a prominent 
her of the Salvation Army. Mrs. Clarke I , 
is always ready to give he experience 
for the benefit of her suffering sisters.

“My sickness commenced twenty years 
ago with the change of life,’’ says Mrs.
Clarke. “My health was in a bad state 
Water would run from my head which 
would make me faint. When I came out 
of the fainting spells I took fits. I was 
bloated till I was clumsy. The pain I 
suffered was awful. It would go to my 
feet and then to my head. Many doctors 
attended me, and I tried many medicines,
but nothing gave me relief till I used| and droop behind, revealing an inch or so of the inside coat's collar.
Dodd’s Kidnèy Pills. The first box
stopped the fits and seven boxes cured me | “once right but now no longer.” 
completely.” That doesn't come merely from the AGE of the overcoat, for an honestly and sklll-

Every suffering woman should use I fullY made garment like the celebrated 20th Century overcoats will STAY well fitted and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They make strong j elegant 
healthy Kidneys, and the woman who has 
good Kidneys is safeguarded against those I of good makers, to our most discriminating and particular customers. We know they are 
terrible pains that make miserable the| well tailored from thoroughly reliable materials. And the fit and style of course speak

for themselves.
Really the most ECONOMICAL overcoats, too, for the prices are really low and the 

SERVICE they give is exceptionally good.

- 2if mThe Stove Store of Quality
Compulsory registration of consumptive

I 1ST
FWe re Preparing for Christmas ! mem-m These were sofne of the conclusions 

It reached at the sessions of the Canadian 
came in the form of an embargo. Foot Conference on Charities and Correction 
end mouth disease is prevalent in Uncle a8 a re6ult of addresae6 that were in the 
Barn’s territory, and an unrelenting gov-1 niain brimful of suggestions, backed ny 
emment at Ottawa headed off the gallant j Jucid arguments or by examples of their 
equerry and his galloping troop of equine succesa in actual performance, 
wonders. They cannot cross the border

Just ought to see us ! Busy as nailers, opening flew goods every day 
Among them the choicest of Perfumes, Hand:one Toilet Articles 
Soapr, Etc., Etc. Surprising, too, the lot we’ve been asked to set «tide 
We ll be pleased to do the same for you, if you’ll just aik us.

-V »

OVERCOATS? 2 
?

Reliable” ROBB,<1
For Ontario probably the most mo- 

and bring their heads and feet along. I mentons of the day’s proceedings was an 
Now what s to be done? In the days of announcement of the Provincial Secretary, 

the civil war, slaves from the south came not entirely new, but more definite, that 
to Canada by the “underground route.” | the system of reformation of first offend- 
Will Col. Clinch seek this method, or will

m YOU WILL LIKE
W. Observe the men you pass on the street—see how many of the overcoat collars safe

Notice how the sleeves pucker around the top, how the general appearance is one ofWrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fittings
IN STOCK

The Canadian Fairbanks Co,, Ltd.
56 Water Street

ers as carried out in Mansfield, Ohio, 
he, with his troop of horse, ride down woldd be adopted for a trial in Ontario, 
the sentries and boldly invade home ter- He had been much impressed, he said, in 
ritory ? > his visit as one of a commission eighteen

If Premier Hazen frowns upon both of months ago, to find so-called criminals 
these alternatives, what s to be done? Can “trusted and found true.” Boys were 
Col. Clinch accomplished equestrian that seen working in an unguarded farm close 
he is—give exhibitions enough to pay for to a railroad track and with every oppor- 
the keep of the animals until Ottawa re- tunity to escape, for no armed guards 
lente and permits them to leave American were over them.
territory? Considerable fodder will be re- “We came home convinced if they 
quired for three thoroughbred stallions and j could do things like that and redeem 
fourteen thoroughbred mares, especially if boys, as Dr. Leonard showed us he had
the embargo should be prolonged. More- in Ohio, we could do it here. We are
over, there will doubtless be colts, and f arranging to try anyway.” 
thus more mouths to feed—assuming that
they all remain in a healthy condition. I The above quotation, from the Toronto 

This raises another question of*some im- N'"ew8> j8 interest and value to all Can- Ka V*gTa S .Ça 1 A “P
nortanw ada. It indicates the introduction into BJfXl gCSlll VJC&AC? QTportance. Should, not a veterinary sur- this country of a new and better system *
geonbesent by the premier to the aid of of dealing with prisoners who are now 11 T|^ ^ __ ______ Prices for a few (lav* low».Col Clinch, to protect this valuable pro-1 kept in the common jails. Let us hope VV |j 1 T) i . OWCt
vincial asset? The province cannot afford ihat. ere maJ?Ty years ^ere will be a pris- j M than ever. JUSt opened ____
to lose these valuable mares and stallions. ! IL]\'Te ethe ° end " of ^‘"’systel ^ und"er1 PIete l“e of all kinds of LAMPS, Come and look OVef OUT Stock. 
Their preservation may involve a new which in St. John one man or woman Prices will interest VOU at 
provincial loan, but that is a bageteele. be brought into the police court 3
They must be protected and kept in nrime ac,ores °! ti,mes’ eacb time a little farther 

.. , ; advanced along the road to ruin,condition until they can be brought to The Times has given some space in 
the emerald meadows that line the route previous issues to the words of Dr. Leon- 
of the St. John Valley Baihvay. If Col. ard> o£ the Ohio prison farm, and prints 
Clinch desires to come home for Christ- today on another page a report of his ad

dress to the Canadian Club in Toronto.

L\ r*

nr We feel safe in recommending these overcoats as also our other makes, the product

lives of so many women.
:

REFORMING MEN OUiSIDE 
OF DOORS OF THE PRISON $10.00, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 to $25.00

(Continued from page 3.)
Under the present system, he vadlates be
tween being a burden on society or a bird 
of prey at its expense. He is either steal
ing from individuals or getting his living 
free at the expense of the community. He 
produces nothing. He is a professional 
parasite and society supports him in the 
most expensive way by permitting him to 
disturb its good order periodically and 
then bearing the cost of an arrest, a trial 
and a new introduction to prison. More
over, this method of giving him short 
fences does not cure his propensity for 
crime. It merely offers him a rest from 
the necessity of resorting to it for certain 
frequently recurring periods.

The warden points out that what is 
nee#td is the indeterminate -sentence 
which would lock tich a man up indefinit
ely until he had convinced the authorities 
of his reform. It would be cheaper to 
keep such a man in jail permanently than 
to encourage him to break into it 
annualy in this way. But experience has 
shown that the right kind of prison discip
line frequently cures such cases. In Ohio, 
they send such men to a penal farm 
the city, where they are given self-respect 
and taught the folly of warring with or
ganized society. Possibly this poor fellow 
does not believe that there is any other 
course open to him. He thinks that so
ciety is “on” to him, and that it would 
never give him a fair chance to earn an 
honest living. The right kind of penal 
treatment would teach him better, and 
might succeed in making him one of the 
men who support prisons rather than 
of those whom prisons support.

We should study economy—financial as 
well as political—in the treatment of what 
we too carelessly lump together as our 
“criminal classes.” We will rave money 
by educating them. Incidentally we will 
save men as well. No one is an incurable 
criminal unless he is insane; for nothing 
pays worse than to fight against the laws 
of society.

A. 68 KING STREET.!

Established in 1841.

FOUR WARDS WILL TRY
TO BANISH THE SALOONsen-

CGIÏ1-

*4until a new list is made 
Rev. A. A. Graham occupied the chain» 

After the question had been discueeed^L 
following resolution was passed unamto 
ouely:

“Inasmuch as the list of electors to bt 
used in .Sydney ward contains 636

up.

Lome, Lansdowne and Victoria 
Will Join Dukes Ward in the 
Eight for Ward Prohibition.

WATSON <Sl COMPANY
Comer Charlotte and Union Streets name*,

and at the last provincial election onÿ 
about 413 votes were polled, owing to tha 
fact that the list is an old one; and 1^,^- 
mueh as the vote could not be taken again 
for three years, it is resolved that this 
meeting decide to postpone the taking of 
the local veto vote for one year or until 
a new voters’ list for the ward is issued.”

After the meeting Rev. Mr. Graham 
said that to carry the local veto in any 
■Vtard, it was necceaary to poll 50 per cent 
of the total number on the list. It was 
evident therefore that any campaign in 
favor of the local veto in Sydney ward was 
foredoomed to failure under the present 
voters’ list.

som
mas, another must be sent to sit in the 
diade of the palmetto, or ride across 
country to exercise the thoroughbreds till 
he returns. The honor and the future of 
New Brunswick are alike at stake.

Three more of the city wards decided 
Monday to enter the campaign for the 
local veto inaugurated in Dukes ward.

In Chatham last evening Hon. John
Jforrissy invaded a Swim meeting and
paid his respects to the Conservative lead- !

T, ■„ „ . . _ . , ,, , .ers, including Messrs. Swim, Stewart andThis unfortunate affair of the thorough- ButIer. Today ia the day of fate in North. j
breds makes trouble also for the agri- 
cultural commission. It is no secret that 
Hon. Dr. Landry and his fellow-commis
sioners were to conclude their tour on I A ^ury 1,as arrived at tbe conclusion
horseback, riding the foaming stallions Itbat Harry Howe died as a rœult oi foul

play. The solution of the mystery appears
difficult, but if a crime has been commit
ted the chances are that sooner or later 
it will be brought to light.

Your Advt. Here near
This makes four wards which will try to 
banish the saloons from their bounds. 
The three which decided to fall in line 
last night were Victoria, Lome and Lans
downe. Sydney electors also met but de
cided to deter action because, with the 
present voters' list, it would be practic
ally impossible to get the required num
ber of votes, as more than two hundred 
names are those of persons dead or re
moved—and these all count.

The fight for ward prohibition will be 
carried into Victoria ward. At a largely 
attended and enthusiastic meeting in the 
Tabernacle Hall last evening, more than 
twenty volunteers were secured to circu
late petitions for signature in that ward. 
Those present were all of one mind in the 
matter, and the feeling was confidently 
expreseed that the ward would be carried 
for prohibition.

The voters’ lists and subscription sheets 
were distributed into six sections, with 
a group of workers for each, so that a 
thorough and systematic canvass can be 
carried out. There will be a general mect-

___  . .. 80 very, jng jn the vestry of Tabernacle church,
very different than common cough medi- which was placed at their disposal, at 9 
ernes. No opium, no chloroform, absolute
ly nothing harsh or unsafe. The tender 
leaves of a harmless, lung healing 
tainous shrub, gives the curative proper
ties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. Those 
leaves have the power to calm the most 
distressing cough and to soothe and heal 
the most sensitive bronchial membrane.
Mothers should, for safety's sake alone, al
ways demand Dr. Shoop's. 
perfect freedom be given to even the 

|youngest babes. Test it yourself! and 
bold by all druggists.

Will be read by thousands every day
umberland. Wt MM MM

■

t r Collar Forms ™E SIZES
COLLAR SUPPORT, FANCY PINS AND BROOCHES 

The Latest in Hair Rolls, Hair Pins, Side Combs Back Combs, Etc. |

of the south, and giving lessons 
horse to awed and admiring groups of 
rustics in the remote sections of the 
in ce. This programme must 
abandoned, and there will be

on tne THE NORTH END EAGER.
A large and representative meeting _ 

held in the Christian Church on Douglas 
avenue last night to consider the ques
tion of carrying the campaign against 
license into Lome and Lansdowne wards. 
Rev. Mr. Appel] was elected chairman, 
and W. J. Forbes secretary. J. Willard 
Smith addressed the meeting and ex
plained the manner of conducting the 
canvas for signatures, he also very clearly 
explained the law in regard to it'. I» 
had been used art an objection that the 
licenses taken from one ward could be 
granted in another, which is not the case, 
as each ward can only have its number 
according to population.

It was moved by Rev. Mr. McLaughlin 
that the campaign be carried on in Lome 
and Lansdowne wards, and was canied 
unanimously. Volunteers were called for 
and in a short time the full number was 
secured to canvas for the signatures re
quired to bring an election, 
moved and carried that the chairman and 
secretary for last night’s meeting be the 
permanent chairman and secretary for the 
campaign. It was a very enthusiastic 
meeting, and nearly 1UU signed the peti
tion at the meeting.

one

wasprov- 
now bef f- no circus

attachment to the roving commission of 
farmeas by appointment. This is the 
more to be regretted because in

The receipts from game licenses this 
year make a record. This has no reference 
to the big game slaughtered because of 
negligence or unfitness of officials appoint
ed to guard the game.

Chiistmas
NoveltiesA. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street,many

parts of New Brunswick the people have 
never seen a Kentucky stallion, and the 
advent of Dr. Landry, with jingling 
spurs, caracoling on one of these mettled 
chargers in front of the country store, 
was anticipated with universal joy.

But to return to Col. Clinch. To avoid 
all misunderstanding, it may be stated 
that he is not a colonel of militia; but 
he now comes from Kentucky, and is 
therefore entitled by courtesy to the hon
orary rank of colonel. All men are col-

i
r “A TIMELY SUGGESTION” Tickling, tight Coughs, can be surely 

and quickly loosened with a prescription 
Druggists are dispensing everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Remedy. And it is

There is war among the clans. The 
fierce controversy over the date of the, M , .
founding of St. David’s church throws a: Now ! While the season is yet young, Come! and learn for your- 
shadow over the festivities of st. Andrew’s self the possibilities of our veiy extensive and carefully
Day. Hoot, mon! selected stock of

o’clock next Monday night, to report pro-
gress.

moun- SYDNEY WARD MEETING.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC.San Francisco has provided another sen

sation. Life in that city can never be 
called monotonous.

The Sydney meeting, held in Carmarthen 
etreet church, was well attended. It was 
decided, however, that it would be in
advisable at the present time to start the 
campaign in the ward. The voters’ list 
was found to be so old that there arc on 
it the names of over 200 voters who are 
either dead or moved away, it was decid
ed to postpone the matter for a year or

,-h
It waa

FERGUSON & PAGE,
‘ 41 KING STREET.

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

oncls in Kentucky. The like is in a meas-V The Haytlan rebel* are marching on 
which is a fact worthy of note in this Port au Prince. There will be 
chronicle. Col. Clinch will not occupy a battle presently.

ure true, it may be observed, in St. John It can with
a real I

see.
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'"^extraten’ PCR cent for

marine DEPARTMENT GOODS

BIG REDUCTION SALE Of*
Men’s $£.oo Box Cûlf Boots, Leather 

Lined,

Men’s Fur-lined Caps, Drivers and 

Golf Style, -

fancy china and glass,
Sale Price $3.48Manufacturera’ Samples.

to 50 per cent. Discount to make
WiU be sold for One Week Only at ^

Regular Value Reduced to

48 cts.Cream Jugs, Fancy China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian Glass ^

BerrvaBo8wis, Moustache‘Cups'and éaucèra, Fern Pots,. Hanging ^ 

Flower Pots............................................................................. *...................40c.
::............... **•

^ÆnSlu^Tl^^cate'pattcrns

,. Robertson, of Big Hardware Firm, Who Did $55,000 ^Yearl 
Business With Marine and Fisheries Department m Th^ee

That Department Was Charged Ten Per t-ent mu, f
Ordinary Retail Prices.

W. G !

I30 c.

WEAR THÉ 140c. Admits50c.
Ruby Lemonade Jugs................... ••
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold,..
Japanese Bon Bons.......................................
Vases, decorated hunting scenes .. .. 
Chocolate Pots,
Handled

60c.
60c. Ring Hat50c.

“I will deny that. '..$1.10 “1 don’t acknowledge any system.”
been managing the tlepart-

rich blue and gold decorations
_____ ; Bon Bons, heavy gold decorations .
Berry Sets, in small pink roses
German Steins................................
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes .. • •
Xmas Holly Cup. Saucer and Hate bets.. ..
Limoges China Cake Plates .. •• •
Haviland China Salads ............. . — "
Art China Vases .............. •• '
Beautiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers 
Basaltine Tobacco Jars.........................

W. H. HAYWARD CO- Ltd.

Halifax, Nov. 30.—The Cassels inquiry A. ii. Melvin.
senbed himselî aTa retail hardware mer-

The marine department vas hi» 
but sales elsewhere by hie

85c.
called. He de-developed one striking fact this morning, j ^ bereï”

This was the pavment of fees to Captain ..Mr Xremaine, the accountant, as
Peter Johnson, then master of the gov- P^ne^r^o^earn.^ ^'customer, .

Lady Laurier. J recommended certain names for the pat- brm amounted to about $8,000 a „ ,
ronaae lirt Xour name was on many “From whom did you get your orders■ 

Jn"V’ “By telephone or written order. We
" believe so. Our orders come for the bad no personal interviews With Mr. at

part because we were on the pat- son8. 0nce in a while Storekeeper Mae-,
rotiairc list. Occasionally for special or* Samara would- come along and pick . 
ders8wc went-to the members, Roche and something.” M
Carney for their influence.” "Did you have an account with Mr.,

“What would they do?” MacNamara?”
“X don't know. Sometimes we got the “Yes, sir.” , v .. ,,

order and sometimes not.” “Show it please,” handing him tne
“Did you communicate to the membere books. , î

the prices you were charging? It was produced—$2.26 in 1901 for which (
“We did not. The direction of the aQ account was never rendered and never 

placing of the orders only was with the pai(] xhe second was $10.84, never ten- 
members. They said who would get der6d and never paid. The third was in 
them.” , . , 1907, $30.03, never rendered, never paid.

“Then I understand that if you wanteo | ..\ybat was the understanding between 
ar. order you would go to one of the mem-, Y0U and him—that these were gifts?” 
bers?”

“That n
th“Is ir^fact that practically for the past 
eight or ten years the agent, Mr. Parsons, 
has not been in it?”

A Biff Account. “l would say, no.
W. G. Robertson, of William Robertson “Is it not a par“on3 was not

& Son, hardware merchants, was the first ordets wag cone 
witness called in the afternoon. mat?

“We find that the sales by yon to the We have 
department during three years amounted him. , has been exercised by
to $55.000, so that the marine and fish- What dœcrrtm^n ordere?"
eries department has been a very large cub- Mr Tremame m tne g g 
tomer,” said Mr. Watson. “Nor of M^ M.tchelir' „

"Is there any other customer that pur- ‘/^baTdo you^with6tlte extra profits 
Cl“There IrSrt” ”“'>Unt' you make out of the government?

Wê «U Ufitimat* det^T* "What class of ^da, J'011 ‘^U?sbiD6 «'HoVmuch'do the officials get cf that?”
/a II work for Banks, Corporations or prints "All1 dassesof bar a "The officials never got a dollar Mi ^ “This was a pretty good account-

«.Canadian SSte----------------
TlotnrtlVP 11 Xnvertisations striotiy esrfdwtial. 0«ew -'No.” , , , not aware of that certificate.
UBlvvlIvV l| • JJxTSt. Paul Bidg., Halifax, H. 8. "Have you any knowledge of any othe had been, would you have sold

* . 1 II L. J. IHLSR8, ; tendering for orders. T , .. tih. oodB to the government at the ad-

Bureau, Ltd. || 1 ^
•—------- ~ “«. ,b* a. r~u

---------------- --------- _ , ——. r .«,n a AIZXT , your firm to the department have been I No official Qot, » Dollar.

AMERICAN CATTLE WILL NOT ttHrAtTbSti.'taL?J£Si.TSaJSSTg
BE SHIPPED THROUGH ST. JOHN ^ w ,1U. Ij-r" - * ™“ “
DL Jl 111 1 ------ ------------- -------------------------------- ------- “Will you deny that fifteen per cent? deP^™eare undeT considerable compte

ONONETTE COTTAGE Kaïï.i.»*. “iS S’ £££?
BURNED LAST NIGHT to ™k-:' ?wat^bCTVWomatiOT cm you giveDUIMNVUS a. “Were these prices fixed beforehand? K Lere in respect to other matters that

80, with whom?” , , „ migbt have been the subject of comment
“They were never fixed with anybody. 8rofincct to other transactions with th_
"To whom were the accounts sent ■ department within the department m four
“To the agency here, and we received

a check from the agent in Ottawa. |y„j bave no' knowledge.” ,,
Charged Government Mora. ii^me” of yilnreounts telrtifiTby

"Then you charged the extra price be- Thomneon Schmidt. Can you tell me 
cause _you were selling to the govern- C-^T engaged in the department?

^^That is about what it comes to.” fae “a^fjat^many
"You give three montlis credit? ,Um_ Has he seen' you often?”
"Yes.” ‘‘Once I think, in my life.”"And on an average the government VV* * him any present on that

its bills within three months. How Lna
account for the agent, Mr. Par-1 oc(c““d ’ , ,,

“Did you ever offer a present to anyone

80c. 
„ .. 85c... ..$no
„ .. L25

I

1.35 eminent steamer
says these payments wore legitimate and 
that the government knew about them.

In the afternoon it was shown that two 
firms supplying hardware to the depart- nl06t 
ment of marine made a practice of charg- 

ten per cent above the ordinary retail 
_ These firms were William Robert- 

_ A Son and A. Melvin & Co.
Mr. Robertson said he never gave a 

bribe to officiais. Melvin’s books showed 
unpaid accounts due by G. K- 1 lac* 
Namara, the dockyard storekeeper, pay
ment of which had “never been asked and 
never received."

G. C. Longard, of Longard Bros., 
asked to explain entries on their books 
showing long overdue accounts of Jonathan 
Parsons, agent of the marine department.
One item of $200 had been unpaid since 
1904 and yet Longard Bros, had done 
further work for him. Mr. Longard said 
this had been against his advice and he 
could not explain it.

*• .. 1.50 
.. .. L40 WILCOX BROS..I.

1.50
1.35

85, 87, 89, 91, 93
Street. img

1-5 MarKet Sqttireprices.
54-66 Dock Streetson

»

JUST RECEIVED
was

A full line of

Roger a Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes. Soaps and Toilet Waters

ifIMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERS
occurred sometimes, hut it was Both - Held Nothing."

“I said nothing.”
“Better say nothing about it, eh?” 
“Yes.” |
“And what did he say?”

“Nothing.” !
“He would say nothing and you noth

ing?” (Laughter.) \
“What was your business reason for 

not collecting the account from Mac
Namara? Was it that you thought that 
it would be better with you in your deal
ings with the marine department?”

“Yes, that’s about it.”
“How would your prices compare with 

those of Robertson, for instance—about 
the usual ten per cent above ordinary re
tail prices?”

“They ranged about there? (Laugh
ter.)

For sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices
hot -Come in contact wjth

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, not to be as saleableCertain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear
in the habit of employing high-priced salesmen to go

Their claim ü„ "I e™
as some others, are
around and help the dealers retail their pianos, 
direct from the factory.” The impression sought to be conveyed, if not 

directly stated, is that the purchaser would do better in ordering rom 
them. We know for . fact that these travellers get a better price than 
the local dealers. We have known cases where the customer was charged

$100 more for an upright piano than a 
dent that as the traveller’s salary and hotel bills are to be paid, as wèD 
a9 the local dealer’s- profit, it add. to the cost of the piano to the put-

fair market price. It is quite «vi-O. O. Longera.
Clarence C. Lohgard, of Longard Bros., 

was the next witness.
“During three years your account 

amounted to about $66,000," said Mr. 
Watson. “All for mechanical engmeer-
i'D“Yea, that’s all we do. From the me
chanical side I'm the manager, from the 
financial perhaps my brother is. VY e are
^“What^is^the1 total amount standing 

against Mr. Parsons, the agent?” 
“Sopieivliere in the vicinity of $300. |
"What is the account for?’

hot water boiler in his | 
or six years ago and some j

an answer
chaser.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd
1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sydney, C. B.

i
C P. R. Decides Not to Take 

'*> Any Chances With the English 
Market—Canadian Cattle Only 

Will be Handled.

“Putting a 
house, five
P“gth^account)>0f five or six yearn 

ago ever been paid?”
“No, it was never paid.
“Did he ask you to do the work for

^“He did. I have no recollection whether 
it was through the foreman or ourselves
d‘Thpledger was produced and the ac
count of Mr. Parsons turned up. It was 
shown that on Jan. 1, 1904, there had 
been an account against him of a couple 
of hundred dollars not yet, P»11»- 

"Why did you not get tins money. 
“We tried to but failed. I remonstrat

ed about it being so long overdue.
“And yet with thfe bad account you 

did further work for Mr.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.House Owned by J. A. 

Likely Reduced to Ashes Last 
Evening. »

SummerV.

i

M
Montreal, Nov. 30.-The effect of the 

embargo declared against cattle from the 
United States entering Canada from *he 
states of New York, Pennsylvania, Michi- 
e<™, Delaware, Maryland and Nerw Jer
sey on the export cattle trade from the 
port of-St. John, will be that shipment 
of United States cattle from that port
during the present winter will be impoe- jjr< Weeks, who occupied the cottage 
kible , . last summer, spent Sunday last therewith

The embargo, as it stands at Bome friends but he raid last night that
abuts off all cattle from the United States on living yesterday no fire was left he- 
with the exception of those from the Mew billd Unless the blaze was started by 
England states, from which the exports ! ^ burning <rf brush in clearing up the 
are ntactically nil. , grove, which had been going on, he could

It is understood that it will be impoe- t for the start of the fire.
Bible for western ranch “«le to reach Sri I 
TrtiVvrt via Winnipeg, as tne U. r. xy* 
come to the conclusion that any.a«c“PÎ

r I, —
would have the =ffe=fc Improved Water Supply Will Cost
Sft^'Ca^dian export trade from the Much Money — New Pumping
K^th^è^wüttpfore^e Station to be Built at Once.
mertfyth?Te^rtment hi^ecided to «1- Moncton, N. B„ Nov 30-At a meeting 
low them to pass through Canada from Lf the city water and light department 
United States point, subject to certain commjttee tonight, a report was submitted 
reculât.ons. showing that the department in the near
regulations. ------ , future would find it necessary to issue new

. , , of Pink bonds to amount to $97,000 to retire matur-Read the pa,“formula on aahoxoftP bondg> wlpe out $40,000 overdraft and
Pam Tablets. Then a. J conges- provide for proposed new work,
there is a better one. Pal” ™e?m g P committee are preparing te testai 
tion—blood Pressure _ somewhere. additional pumping plant to comply
Bhoop s Pink Fain Tab h T ^jth the insurance underwriters request,

gists. ________ _ j An important report on Moncton’s fu
ture water supply, prepared by the city 
engineer, was submitted. A second reset- 

“He is one of the most stupid bores 11vo^it^stated, will fc-gg

eV“LTvet he eeems to bave accumulated at $200,000. The project was considered 
moneyu Fortune appears to have knock- jt0o large to grapple with at present.

ed“I * <jon’?°believe she merely knocked; 

she must have broken right in.

One of Joseph A. Likely’s two summer 
at ononette, on the OF^ :'l—

cottages
few miles from the city, was 
stroyed by fire Monday night. It is under
stood there is some insurance on the build
ing. The contents, which were the prop
erty of H. G. Weeks, manager of the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company,were 
lost in the flames. They were not in
sured.

to Employers of LaborNotice

fW269

Lockhart ® R-Wchle G.n.r.1 Agent.
LSbnsr C—*»• * U**“

accounts certified

I
«

paye 
can you
sons, passing your accounts at these ex
cessive prices?”

“I cannot account for it. 
seen Mr. Parsons a dozen times in twelve 
years.”

“When did this excessive scale of prices 
begin?”

“I have no idea.”
“Its part of the system?”

...turned and

L^VnL^b^LTd^and^gM
Thedcourtbtherefore ’adjourned tilTte 

o'clock tomorrow.

mI have not else ?”
“I did not.”
“Have you
Judge'paraels—“In regard to *°od* ^ 

to the government at wholesale prices, d 
you charge ten per cent?”

r-
T :
- 1

ever been solicited?

hi
' What's Wrong?

Your Eyes? Why? Prob
ably you need glasses, 
gtep inside and let us 
examine your eyes. They 

may b<Tthe cause of your headaches.
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 66.

The Unique ]mMONCTON NEWS if
.

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread ■ 
owing t. It. SUPERIOR QUALITY. ■ 
has bad the usual effect IB preruktng ■ 
a crap of “meke-bolletcs"—"Imltatioa | 
Is the aincerest tenB of latwy." 
These have a certain outward r«*o*l- 

Butter-Nut Broad, whilstLADIES’ HANDSOME 
FALL COATS

hosiery, gloves
and Underwear.

blatte» to 
lacking Its quality. It yeu protor th* 
genuine article to a spurious finlU- 
tlont look for this label |*è

Men’s Heavy Shirte and Drawer», 42c, 

%’e^'Fleece Lined Shirt's and Drawers, 

Vesta, 25&, 35a, *0e, 

12c., 15c., 20c,

k f
y45c.

ladies’ Winter

^ys- Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, I5o 
t0Rfobedaâahmere Hose, Mc.^23c^-

and Mitte, all sizes.

25 Per cent, to 331 -3 Per. cent. 
Off All Winter Models

l ■
'V

THRUST UPON HIM.

P8
.fit (he guarantee d otorf

Tx
Gloves !

i^VWW-WVWWkV» Arnold’s Department Store
Td. 1766 ««S Chariotto 8tre«

? New Walstings
American Waisti^te Cream Grounds,

-JDECLARATION DAY
IN P. E. ISLAND

Ladles’ =a.
from the best

ïB.SFæcæ»
coat a great bargain: f
$21.00 Black Kersey Coats, 36, 38, tor 

$14.90.
$21.00

$14.90. , „
$15.90 Grey Coats, 36, for $11.90.
$19.50 Black Kersey Coats, 36, for $14.o0. 

200 ends of Pine Wool

with new fancy 
washing colors. 
Value 15c. Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,

d Souash Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, P«f$lej
P“mpk,"S'lr5hgreenhouse every dny. Turkey 

Chickens and Geese.
CITY MARKDT

Telephone 636

WHY AM I ILL? Price 12 l-2c. yard.Charlottetown, Nov. 30—Today was de-

jïïKÆSLSkîarrâüS
as8prcviously announced. The declarations 
of majorities of the successful membere, 
including special voters, are as f°1Io'™: 

Liberals—Warburton and Hughes, accla- 
Do* .very «old a»ct your backhand nrntion; ^aezard 116; Irvmg, 2«L Cum- 

^aZTmTofohmin^.foUowed b, rmskey, 26, McDo„a,d, 41;

disturbance of the kidney action. Mclnnis 24; Cox, 101; B. Gallant, 96,
Doea then»of spirit., t«or beer .xmtw , McWdUame, 338; Richards,

ÏÏlS’KLSHr’iÿ.rSF, s„
vt'? gssrsi “ds;f, Do you have rhenmatiem, poor aid. 65, ■ McDonald, 4; McKin-

jh&sttSsSS
rarioî/^l^fonôw î'Brightiî Diaraae,

Diabetes or Dropay.

«t the first sign of anything wrong, Give

M^oU^d how well and fit you feel

write.,

goods were

LltroubW -noe’ I Sunday for London v,a Halifax.

.srrjM m * |
Co Limited, Toronto.

la ordering specify “ Doaa s.

Bold Weather Coming, and 
iomfoitablos at Out Price

Navy Kersey Coats, 34, 36, forHOW TO TELL

Lot 1—Comforts in nnmber of Resigns,

Lot 2-Largc sized Cohorts te fight 
and dark silkaline coverings. $1.69 each.

J. E. QUINN.
Dress Goods at Half a

Genuine bargains for those who wouM 
like to make a present of a ! "fd.
or skirt length at Xmas You ll find ends 
of striped Venetians. Broadcloth, Cher 
”ot, L. in the lot, all this seasons best 
selling linos. All at Half Price.

Employers Should Protect 
ThemselvesMoreen Underskirts, English 

Samples GREAT SALE of

Men’s & ladles’ Undererear 
Men's & Boys' Sweaters, ala

in ease of accident ^employea We take 
th, risk under an Employers’ Liability 
tbe ‘ Writs or telephone end let as

$5.45 Silk Moirette Skirts for 
$6.85 Silk Moirette Skirts for 
$3.25 Moreen Underskirts tor - 
$1.65 Moreen Underskirts .. .. 
$1.35 Moreen Underskirts for ..

Policy.
explsiû*Fancy Dresden Ribbons at halWINTER PORT MATTERS

Lake Erie, which 
Monday,

„ 3.95 
„ 5.00 
.. 2.38 
,. 1.25 
— 89c.

McLEAN A McGLOAN,

TeL 106.
The C. P. R- steamer

xpected in port Sunday or 
be in until this afternoon.

105 miles east of Cape

Wide Ribbon, Dresden de- 
To clear, Half

Beautiful 
signs and fancy stripes.

was e
will not

The steamer was 
gable at 12.05 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The first winter port cargo, which went 
forward by the Furness line 
Almcriana. for Glasgow, was ^ued at 
$17,990. Among her cargo were 8,250 cases 
of canned apples.

Manifests for 30 cars
received at the customs house

Price. Eïary Woman
is interested rod «houldlmow

kk. — tînt. luira»

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.F.W. Daniel ® Co.. Unof United States Uj'ri.

V CHARLOTTE ST. HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street7qssSSL.

i dliecüolîrfn. -«g
LONDON HOUSE,

J 'Books are kept at Russian railway sla- 
pecially for the registration of pas-non» 6

rangers’ conmiainl*.
V V
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4BARGAINSit
AMUSEMENTS$

16 Times Want Ad. Stations —AT—

THOUSANDS ATTENDED YESTERDAYThe 2 BarKers, Ltd.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office. 100 Prineeia, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West. HUMAN VOICES )■

IN THE DRAMAGRAPH CO. 
PRESENTING THE RICH COMEDY^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Best California Seeded Raisin?, 0c. pkg. ' 

Best Yal. Layers, 7c. per lb.
Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkg., I 

4 for 25c. j
Best New Leghorn Citron, 17c. per lb.1 
Best New Orange I’eel, 13e. per lb. |
Best New Lemon Peel, 13c. per lb. |
Best New Dates, 7c. lb., 4 lbs for 25c.: 

Best New Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Best New Figs. 10c. lb. 3 lbs. for 25c.

BUYING ATITLEïEtii

NEW PEOPLE TO ST. JOHN.

BIG MATINEE !

limes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

EDUCATIONAL Henry E. Pixey, the Uminent American actor, assumes the title role InHELP WANTED-FEMALE HELP WANTED—MALE
L BIG DAVID GARRICK 99 BIGTNTER NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

,.„hct?ols' education by mall. A. W. CUV- 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, SL 
John. N. B.

HITVX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL * GIRL. 
1 * Apply 297 Union street. 2153-12-1.

\X7ANTED—COOK AND 
W ply MRS. WALTER 
Sydney Street.

VX/ANTED— FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER 
** and Mill Wright at PETERS' TANNER* 

■Erin Street. 2437-tf.

HIT
1,000-foot Picture Play of Great Interest.

1 NURSEMAID—AP- 
W. WHITE. 71 

2433-tf.
VX/ANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL~HOUSE 
" ‘ work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue.

' _________ £448—tf.

/"URLS WANTED—APPLY WM. J. PARKS, 
A-4 Clarence street 2386-tf

FOUND AN OLD PAL RACE PREJUDICEi TO LET WHY THE DOBSON 
CASE WAS 

SETTLED

ENGRAVERSI
*

mo LET-UPPER FLAT, 9 HORSEFIELD 
street, six rooms and bath. Can be seen 

any time. Enquire 38 Duke street.

The funniest picture ever shown at 
the Nickel.

A pastoral drama of Gypsy Ufa |n Bo- 
hernia.T7I. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

A gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. 2441-12-3
I

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM. IN 
A good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf
MISS ANNIE EDWARDS SCORES GREAT HITELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TXTANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
\ °r,three; email flat Apply MRS. J. V. 

McLELLAN, 159 King street, East 2304-tf
TX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT* MAK- 
’ ’ er- A. GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf

TX7ANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR GEN- 
’ oral house work. No washing. Apply 

to MRS. D. B. WARNER, corner Chipman 
Place and Peel street. 24S7-12—7

VST ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID;
highest wages paid to right girl. Ad

dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

In the very latest sensational hit "Sailor Boy."

MR. DEWITT CAIRNS, In "Be My Bonny Jean."—Harry Lauder's great 

—ORCHESTRA—

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
-LL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2154.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

9 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inscrted'the same day.

ÇTimcs Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention/as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE;
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee É. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J.Dicki 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G G'Hughes & Co., 109 Brussels Stree*

NORTH END ;
Geo. W. Hoben, .358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robfc E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Struct

■ t * ' ‘ .-

WEST END;
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and.Lndlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor". Ludlow and ToWef

LOWER COVE;
P. J; Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY;
Chee. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE;
O. D. Hanson, FairviBe.

nxo LET—FINK FROST PROOF CELLARS 
L suitable for storage purposes, access by 

elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

■ Recorder Informed Safety 

Board Last Night That Mr. 
Dobson’s Arrest Was Mega 

. —Ch ef Clark Heard.

FLORISTS T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
-Li centrally located and all modern Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney,
Furnished rooms.

cor. Orange./CHRYSANTHEMUMS. THE FIRST OF 
V the season, at SHAND’S, 69 Germain 
street. ’Prone»: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green
houses. MIKADOmo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT* ÔF 8 

L rooms, modern improvements, 71 Lud- 
Apply W. MORRISH, 

2446-12—2.
GASOLINE ENGINES' " low street, west. 

Phone west, 4-31. At the regular meeting of the safety 
board last evening a report from the 
recorder to the effect that, owing to the 
discovery that the arrest was illegal, the 
city had suffered judgment for $125 and 
costs in the Dobson case, was referred to 
the council. Aid. Vanwart occupied the 
chair and Aid. Sproul, Hamm, Elkin. Hoi- 
er> cully, Frink, Kelley and Baskin were 

present with Chief Clark, Chief Kerr and 
the common clerk.

A request from the Carleton Cornet 
Band for a key of the Carleton City Hall, 
so that access could be bad to the band 
room, was granted. The chairman will 
look into the matter of providing 
ate entrance for the band.

Aid. Scully thought the City Hall 
3nould be free for public meetings. The, 
qireotor will report on a request for a 
refund of $34.67 for repairs, spent by La 
Tour Section, J. T. of H.

John T. Brown asked for some1 reason 
for notification from Chief Kerr that his 
sendees as a substitute fireman were not 
required after Nov. 30.

Chief Kerr said Mr. Brown* was “thor
oughly incapable as a fireman and abso
lutely no good.” If the board required 
any confirmation of his statement they 
could ask Mr. McLeod or Mr. Ring. He 
had taken the step in the interests of the 
department.

It was decided to take no action on Mr.
Brown’s communication. x

Chief Kerr said he regretted to report 
that J. W. Green, superintendent of the 
fire alarm, had been seriously ill since last 
Monday. He had arranged for C. W.
Piercey, engineer of No. 4. to do duty in 
Mr. Green s place. He also reported that 
H. B. Alward, driver of No. 1, was. ill 
and that his place was being supplied.

The communication from the recorder 
on the Doltson suit was read. The course 
followed, he reported, had been decided 
on because op investigation it was found 
t ha t there. ,was no power to make the ar- 
rest without a warrant and that there
fore the action ef the police was illegal.

Chief Clark said that, on going through 
the statutes, he found the law had been

Vk toped he might be par- Just as long as you have catarrh your 
j f. erroJ tnade, especially as nose will itch, your Dreath will be foul,

stood unm8 t^n0W ii>W tllC la v you Will hawk and spit and you will do
tho immui 4 v. j* hem- He was sure other disgusting things because you can’t 
™ t knT'^ Tegiml help youreelf. The gems of catarrh have

, yfVuZ 52 S'JriK SalSUTSttatST:

Aid. Baxter, who was associat^dwith the y°Ur We 'n,serableJ “ ‘>“e they will sap 
■ _ , . , * your entire system of its energy: its

he ap^cmWgthe fact ud ^ngth, its vigor and vitality. !
ft war, decided to refer the matter to J<Ut “,ere ia one remedy that mil kill 

the council the germs and ,cure catarrh, and that ip
Chief Clark intimated that he personally *&“?**> the Àu6traUan dry air trcat" I 

would not be able to pay the judgment ' , - , , ,,, , , , „.and costs'. He had a hTrd time, heS said, «'Vo*tek Street’1

to make ends meet as it was. lavistock, Unt sajs
Renewal leases were recommended to flven,.me ar L kmds of ™ffcnng for a 

Miss Mary Ann Hale for a lot in Elliott 1°n8,time- lhc,re was a 6welkne °f the 
row, to Wellington Ward for a lot in ?,antk under the eyes and adjacent to 
Brooks ward, and to Miss Elizabeth Elliot ",y nose and the discharges would drop 
and othei-s for a lot in Prince ward into m>* throat. 1 used several remedies, |

Aid. Kelley complained that manv of the J)ut ?cveF 8ot the relief that I did from I 
city lots could not be found, and moved Booth s H.Vomei. I have been so pleased 
that when the new plans were available with Hyomei results that I highly recom- 
a descriptive booklet should be issued un- mentl its Usc to catarrh sufferers.”
der the supervision of the director. The .........a............the druggist, will guarantee On and alter Sunday, Oct llth, 1908, trams
motion was carried. j Hyornei to cure catarrh or money back. W1U run ûail*‘ (Sunday exceptedj, as toUowsi

Warrants were recommended issued to -^on t delay this pleasant antiseptic treat- 
Charles Robinson. Dr. Fenwick C. Bonne» *nent. Breathe in Hyomei and kill the 
and Allan G. Crawford, as members of 
No. 1 Salvage Corps.

WANTED ■t
LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

xx paired and Installed; engine parta fur
nished; supplies of all kinds. Bring your 
engines and have them .overhauled and put 
in shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

A mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
Jn private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office. 24$<J—tf
. AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAYT7VURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 

L now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms. Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furn'sh- 
ed. P. O. BOX 281. CITY. 2439-tf.CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 

fo different from the others; eo simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street TeL 1778.

The CAMERAPHONE has been installed and 
the first performance of MIKADO will be given at 
2.30 this afternoon.

Change of Programme Thursday 
and Saturday

Afternoon from 2.30 till 5.30. Evening 7 till 10.30
Prices 5 and 10 cents

MISCELLANEOUS
HOPELS

"DOARD—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, WITH 
-U board. Apply 127 Duke street.

2469-12—7. VICTORIA HOTELGROCERIES
mRY LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING. 
■A Supplies for light housekeeping in small 
quantities. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street

KING STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALT. LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Z~\UR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
Vz fancy, arriving daily. Inspection Invit
ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain atreet TeL !
165. a separ--D. W. McCormick, Prop.r$7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 

T V Comfortable house nr flat of 8 or 9 rooms 
r?JSst_“ave a11 modern conveniences. Address 
"R. E." care Times Office.

RURDRESSING
23-tf.

UnfonPLetreet SCU MR& K ^UNTER, 236

T ADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring, Shampooing, Face 

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St. 'Phone.

Sfco DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BOND <& CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager
FREE RURAL DELIVERY 

GOES IN EfFECF TODAY
HOWE’S DEATH WAS 

DUE TO EOUL PLAY
nITy MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 

. *5,1 on Tueeday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and où every Thursday

T^ruglaÜkd dlnner for the same price. A. 
N. bMITH. Open day and night.

XX7ANTED.-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
▼ » chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic- 

Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

HOTELS
Z^UEBN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen street Re
vs! furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. 8. 
Co.’i wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing- It GILLILAND, Proprietor.__________ _

The rural free mail delivery between 
St. John and Loch Lomond is being in- 
augerated today. P. O. Inspector Goiter 
has issued a warning against tampering 
with the boxes; it is a criminal offense 
LIFT— PAGE 10

The list of those having boxes on the 
St. John-Loch Lomond route is: Messrs. 
Symonds and Brannan, at the Blackball 
farm; Samuel Armstrong, W. H. Charl
ton, Simon J. Graham, Hugh McDermott, 
Charles W. Mayall, Frederick Watters 
and \V. J. Johnston.

The new district will be known as 
"Rural Free Delivery No. 4,” and all let- 
tera to residents of that district should hA 
so addressed.

Coroner’s Jury So Decided After 
Hearing More Evidence Last 
Night.

HOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
XJ trai location, with excellent table. TOU- 
RINB HOUSE, 75 King street, over Macaulay 
Bros. A Co. MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prop., 
•phone 1783-11._______________ _________________

TX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur
nished it I am now prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor,

TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
ria al.a” dr>’ softwood. FRAN-
ThoneEli5 C°’’ LTD" 331 Charlotte street Fire 1 Fire The coroner's jury last night returned a 

verdict that Harry Howe’s death was 
caused by foul play. Five witnesses were 
examined at the inquest last night, in
cluding P. J. Fitzpatrick, the undertaker, 
who had charge of the body, and Miss 
Maud Bailey, who saw a cap on the tracks 
when going to work.

AND I.NSTRU-4LL mental Teecbee, 44 Wentworth street 
_______ UM-U

E i FOR SALE f ' -

•pOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
J- 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
° clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

Jarvis ® Whittaker
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Sire»:

HORSE CLIPPING
I- T>RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 

X> Stables and have it clipped—Try my 
boarding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

■piOR SALE—OWING TO POOR HEALTH
Cafe 5a4mM<!^&Lr<iitfeUraFnoV MC 

enquire at the restaurant. H. KINSEL.
, ________ ' 2454-12-34

t?OR SALE—a LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
A. Toys and damaged chinaware. Very 
cheap. McGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES

WHY SUFFER? RAILROADS
i

Breathe Hyomei and Kill the 
Loathsome Catarrh Germs.

IRON FOUNDERS . .. juiw-.

Chrysanthemums Canadian
_____Pacific

i
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John. N. B.. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

i
174 & 176 Brussels

The pub i ; are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum Housç 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanK

BETWEENAMERICAN DYE WORKS T^OR SALE—HAVE THREE NEW SEW-

J IK» ^ ! c?s Maaccïr VtAiï
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 9Wed. Also have Musical Instruments at 
Estimates furnfched. Foundry, 178 to 184, sacrifice prices. Call at 126 Germain street.

office, 17 and 19 Sydney St 2470-11—7.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER(STEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds dene In reasonable time; also 

dyeing of Indies' and gents' wearing apparel.

•phony ofUce. MU

‘IMPERIAL UNITED’ 

Leavts Montreal daily 
allO.IOa.m. Coachtt 
and Palate Sleepers 
to Vaacoover.

•PACIFIC EXPRESS' 
Leaves Montreal daiir 
at 10.15p.m. Coaches, 
Paleie Sleepers aad 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

■ onBrussels street; 
Tel. 856.t

Records, play twice as long as the old ones 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD 105 
Princess street, opp. White Store.

MANIACURE PARLOR NewASTB0L6GBR AND PALMIST
H/T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 

Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods ot 
every description. A private room to every 

42, S. side King Square. "Phone

__ — MENARD WOMEN.
. Use Big Q for unnatural 

itUnW dischsrges.inflammatioGe, 
te«4 fj irritations or ulcerations 

of. to neons membranes.
m m__i n - _ Painless, and not aitrin-
sSITHIEVANSCHEMiCALOO. gent or poisonone.
» CIIIOINMATI.O JSBIB Sold by Drngglste, 
Silt Ce Be A.

New Une to Spokane, Wash., and Perilled, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. . 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowsnest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations. Port
ai ?frpirt1andtt11 PaC‘8c Coa8t Po,nta

W. B. HOWARD D.P.A., C.P.R.,
ST. joMn, n.b.

T ICENSED PALMIST
A4 will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky 
months and years; also, bow to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., 'and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St., cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
». m. till 9 p. in. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

AND ASTROLOGER
r la lleS 
net to etrlmre.

BOARDINGpatron.
Main 979.days,

"DOARDING—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
X-> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street 23—tf.

"DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
A3 board; hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street- 2406-12-18.

MILLINERY “Catarrh hador sent in plain wrapper, 
by èxprêta, prepaid, for 
81.00. or 3 bottles *2.75. 
Circular sent on•VflSS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 

IlL trimmed hats at all prices. Particular 
pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty.

request

1
Business intsruction western assurance co. Fire and Karine insuraac,

Ccnnecticu: Fire Insnraacs
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

INTERCOLONIAL
QfllLWAY

TI/TRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
aVA best assortment of hats In the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street.

.
CJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
lO ship, Business Correspondence, eta Â 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly bayments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street.

Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
tjoesem paid since organisation.

Over $40,009,009.

VR00M ® ARNOLDMUSIC
60 Prince Wm. Street ..Agents,•f "

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN, 
j Nyart)Mllei1 t0T Moncton 0eaves Island

....a....will sen you a complete Hyomei No. Î-Eiprœa"tar Hâîiïü,''C^npb^iiton" *'“ 
A communication from A. C. Currie, Outfit, including inhaler, for only .$100. j Chene, Pictou and the Syd-

agent for the D. A. It., asking for another is also guaranteed to cure bronchitis, 1 No L^EinreaV"fnrvl L’.Vok..........VV*V,*
light at Reed6 Point, was referred to the 1 .aithma, coughs, colds, hay fever, and | fax and Pictou ................... ^.a.."l2.40
director to report. croup. I Jj®' j—Mixed for Moncton * ! ! ! XIXI ItihU

On motion of Aid. Kelley, the director ------------------—------------------ j Nil ................. 1C

5 issrzw&ets 9B "«irg.nL hriHfrûc < was observed as a day of intercession and 19—Express
Bepaim T'ehimneys on the market K ^ aa<* .̂...........

building were ordered. holy communion was celebrated at 8 a.m.,
The chairman reç.ommende,l better ven- and„tkere ^’as ,™ornln8 Pra^e1' at 9'30 a' 

tilation in the stables in No. 1 engine m/ „and n0°n' Jhere was als0 a ser':]“ 
house. The matter was left in the hands ^ 5' ,
of the director, with power to A "’“h -an address by Kev. bcoytl

The following tenders for feed for the Valea on lhe Pre/ent Judgment. The 
department were opened: 1 church was open for prayer throughout

i the day and members of the brotherhood j 
d | of St. Andrew were in attendance.

If s: A si« ff i! :li
n T p . ISO t'n Si! St
?■ Z' Purdy..............49% $11.25 $i.50 $24.50
L. C. Prime & Co ..50Vi 11.25 7.65 24 90 1

H Peters' Sons..49% 10.93 6.92 24.53
A. C. Smith & Co. ..49% 11.65 7-48 24.03
W. A. Quinton.............48% 30.85 6.95
E- Hogan.......................50 11.00 7.50
DeWitt Bros................ 41% 19.49 6.95

That of DeWitt Bros, was accepted.
Tenders for nine winter overcoats for 

the police w^re received from Henderson
6 Hunt, who quoted $27.50, and from C.
B. Pidgeon. who quoted $25 and $24. The 
tender of C. B. Pidgeon at $25 was accept
ed. The board then adjourned.

r^OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN 
vT Mandolin taught Orchestra clase meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

& LORD MAYORS AND/ MAYORS.

Thre were 323 lord mayors and mayors 
elected in England and Wales, Including 
the twenty-eight London boroughs. In 
the twenty-eight London boroughs there 
were twenty-one conservatives, three lib
erals and four independents -elected.

CAFE germs.

TTNION CAFE, M MILL ST.
U class meals at 20c. MeU tickets, 6 for 
$1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

FIRST-

R. W. W. FRINK, . 7.04
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Manager. Branch St. Jo in. M3f ; ...17.16
"X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 

y lins. Banjos and all other Stringed in
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS r=^r^r—r=—
(

iVEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Xv Fungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING- 

& yAyE3. 4* Peter street

19.00
for Moncton, the 6yd-

23.2a • -i*

OFFICES TO LET trains arrive AT ST. JOHN.

From Halifax.
aydneya .............................................
ton1Sà-SubUrban B^Prêâs'ïrom Hamp- 

No ' sùssêi' ■ : :

x,aniVfi£rchefa°m Mon,rea1' «uebe0
^7rBXprcss from Halifax,

No L3dMiCb5n? an<t Campheiiton 
No , M1“d iroai Moncton .

Taure 7reSa..:^._
lrum Moncton,

I All i 5 lsland Yard-)
Or anything good from a Jeweler’s stock 2<-w o“o”k midnîghttlMtlc 5tandard tlm^ 

,4U0,as it is drawing nezr Christmas and;
26!âo Presents will be sought after.
24.00

SHOOTING GALLERY
Pictou and theA DMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 

the highest score in shooting contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

CLOTHING 6.38

7.6» ^
. 9.U6A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

CSAMPLB dHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store in the city where all boots 

can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere i 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, !
’phone 1604.

13.45
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT (arrives at

1 16.08•s Pictou,COAL AND WOOD 17.35
19.3VZ^HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,ZVD,FcTShoM,b,1i.rEkge!a ‘M"" 3 ‘•TICK TALK”

Who Wants A ClocK
Moncton and 

daily (ar-
“VTOW LANDING—THE 3EST SOFT COAL 
Uut in thé city. Scotch Soft, price rjght. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street 
Tel 42.

21.2t

4.00

STOVES AND RANGES.TTtRKSH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
■U Coal now landing, delivered promptly,

8‘ MC" THER,^eSsTm^0eDE^deA^SfCJ°^-ViîCt^

CHgM^^VNHD.n1NIgâ, D.RnTd
Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. 8. COSMAN & I leI" No‘ lo45- Jobbing promptly attended to.
CO., 288 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.----------------------------

E=C,JToL,^CgETTe?e^^E'37? K’“£ St"“-
Moncton. Oct0^^^ CABVILL- C T'^I have on hand and just opening, 

of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at

one

FOR SALE! Wood’s Phcsphodias,
Great English Remedy, 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
jjfWnervous system, makes now 

_ ***\Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debüitu, Mental and Brain Worry, Des• 
jxyndcncy. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spcr- 
matorvhœa, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
•mailed, free. Tho Wood Medicine Co=
(formerly Windsor)

very
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS, 
WATCHES. JEWELRY, TOIL^x 
SETS, STERUNU SILVER. PLATED 
WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this city, and am now showing them 

A clergyman writes: “Vreventics, those in anticipation of a large sale at such 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets are work- discounts offered.
ing wonders in my parish.” Preventics A splendid line of DIAMOND RING a
surely will check a cold, or the Grippe, and other precious gem set goods, per
il* a ver3" few hours. And preventics arc | sonally selected, with much care, to al
so safe and harmless. No^Quinine, nothing | low close inspection—offered on terms and
harsh nor sickening. Fine for feverish, j prices to meet the most exacting cus-
reetless children. Box of 48 at 25c. Sold by tomer or diamond expert, 
all druggists. Goods held for later delivery on small

deposit.

%T^EENAN & RATCHFORÜ, WHOLESALE 
and retail Stoves, Ranges a.^d Kitchen 

furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

,T71 RANCIS KERR CO„ LTD., .. HARD 
JC wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghlll 
Soft Cost .. Telephone Main 1384. Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, 8mytbe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—UK. 3-S-lyr.

R
WATCHMAKER

TA. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH4 
,Z M.a,ker t0 the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and , 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. A1 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

1X700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
vV for your money when you buy your 

1 at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 

j dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Toronto- Onfo
:

l Automatic Feed Pumps and 
ReceiversGhQ EVENING TIMESWINDOW CARD WRITING

New \7ork city has twice o« many tele-Canterbury Street of any capacity, with or without brasa 
fittings.

Z'lLARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractera. Estimates given on 

building of nil klnde. 'Phone Went 167. 
vLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

pl.ones as London, four times aa many Ul TrCIHQIfifi Oorfj 
as Berlin, and six times a.4 many as 11 vlllfllilu Cdl U

Golditnlth and
Jtwilt:

"VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
show carda for the Christmas trade. H. 

M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1T73. 38 Dock street. F S. Stephenson 8 Co.Pa-is. 77 < lisrlolte Street.i (

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES- AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. i

I
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L
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175A. Boswell, Quebec .... .. .... 
Reine de Saxe. b. ra., foaled 1904. by 

Cobourg-Princess Flavia, by Pri 
Rudolph. Sir Montague Allan,- Mont,

-OF TRACK. FIELD 1 
AND ARENA at 
HOME AND ABROAD

K For Washing Delicate FabricsSPORTSall the latest
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
--------------------------- ------------- ------ "---------------------------------------- /f-n

HOW DORANDO BEAT HAYES

nee

170 Harmless to

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MANUFACTURING CO., 

St. John, N. B.

Sana' Coeur, eh. m-. foaled 1902, by
imp. Golden .Garter-Beartless by
imp Kantaka. Sir Montague Allan,

Yearlmg6 filly' by Jlihier-lmp Dolores 
IT., by Saraband, J. Woods, Deer
park ......................................................... M

Mordaeious, b. f-, 2 years, by imp.
Ruby—Mordant, by Bendoran. ^

R. Westrop ., •• •• y "V, "71
Merria, b. f., ty

dom. by imp. St. Blaise. W. Lomas ^

Fliuning0 Light, V 'C
Flavia, R. Johnsone,

.WWVVVXXV 90 X
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Graphic Account of Last Wednesday Night’s Great Race in Madkon Square 
Garden, New York, When the Plucky Italian Proved He Was the 

American’s Superior at the Marathon Distance.

—

<fe®l£!Ln
i ;The only Soap Powder ^ ,

which, when dissolved , / j 
In water, will n°*

r burn the hands- 1
ner—Princess

PertimaxTO hr. c, 2 years, by imp. 
Pershine—Xenia, by Xenophon, J.

Mill Pond. b. g.. 2 years, by Milner 
Dinard, by Marvel. J. Pater

80

-180
Dorando'a face was ruddy and moist as 
he jumped away

continuous flow of humanity and danger-, " ëwây from the" tape. He wore
OHS crowding was thus avoided. J P breeches and a white shirt

The circular path around which the in- a red ™ was the flag of
ternational champions were to race » « ^ » £ trunks of silk as soft-
their heart-burning flight was ten laps Italy^Hayes wore tru gnd Qn his
to the mile, and the race of twenty-six ly green as a shamrock i
miles and 385 yards called for 262 revo- breast was the shield oi
lotions, with thirty-three yards tagged on coots. firgt half from a reckless
for full measure. ‘ settle* into a sensible

A cushion of mixed sawdust and earth P* ’ )(1 tbe first mile was covered in 
furnished a footing much more springy | V - time be passed box No. 53
than the pavements and roads over which > • lanced up at the occupants with
Hayes and Dorando labored in the Eng- ^ jQOj. 0j determination. In the box
lish tourney. waa Miss Florence Mason, of Lowell,

The inclosure inside the path was Maes his finance. In accordance wi 
packed with people. Outside humanity H > request, she wore theea™= 
was banked in three tiers, beginning l{ black and the same black hat trim 
with the boxes and ascending to the^roof. med mth green in which she appeared
where smoke hung like a canopy. Cheer- a(. the stadium, last July,
ing was begun soon after 8 o clock. <.j want you just the same lovely gir

There was at that time no especial oc- in every way as y°" wer night.
.ion for it: it was indulged in because the race," Hajes told her last men 

the Latin blood represented in the as- Hayes beckoned with his g indieating 
semblage apparently had to provide a ly M he rushed by the box, md,«

h-d ^ " maintained.

--------- ----------------------------- l^r^er«ep^dhim too

===== ■ "ll closely he quickened his stride
------------------------- Bevond the excitement of the crowd,

tb» 'cheering and the occasional sprint» 
tbtre wi nothing to mark the race up 

Uo the end of the sixteenth mile. The

World, continues: ...tinned at
Domado’s trainers were stationed « 

the northeast turn of the oval a“d
they gave him ^ or a sponge of

New York newspapers describe the
Dorando and Hayes as one of the 

remarkable spectacles ever witness- 
m Madison Square Garden.
•Id in a tlirce column report of the

rdcc
imp.
son

Mimico,
Bon

SMOKED FOR NEARLY 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS

;
h f 2 years, by Milner— 

ino, by Marauder. K. K- Mar-

Merry and Wise b. c., 2 Jeanq by 
Milner—Merne Carne, by Meiry 
Hampton. J- A. Lev is • • •• •*

Miletabo, ch. c., 3 years, by Mdner- 
Inn. by Marauder. 1.

Smith, Vancouver ................
Cape Town, br c„ 3 years,

imp. Fairlie Head, by Aymhire 
W. H. McDowell, Midland .. •• • •

Milverton, br. e„ 3 
ner-imp. Frowe, by Kendal, tra

Cl^a Shopi"c."f.. 3 years, by Havoc 
-imp. Chinka, by Flonzell IL T. ^

Cecil Modes', b. c.. 3 ÿeare, by mi
ner—Celandine, by Hermit. J. Fat

MEN OF SCOTTISH BLOOD 
HONOR ST. ANDREW'S DAY

The

says in part:
His face distorted with an effort which 

which seemed beyond human power, Do- 
rando won last night in Madison Square 
Garden, the renewal of the Marathon.

Johnny Hayes, who vanquished the 
Italian last July in the Stadium at Lon
don, was about thirty rods in the rear 
of his conqueror. His legs seemed to 
threaten to sink beneath him, but with 
hie eyes half half closed with pain and the 

. chagrin of defeat he rushed onward. Do- 
rando’e time was 2.44.20 2.5. Hayes , finish
ed in 2.45.05 1-2.

When it was seen during the running 
that the courageous 

beat-

120 Mrs. Catherine Snay, 107 Years 
Old, Has Used Tobacco for 96 
Years.

* '
Oxford, Mans., Nov. 29—Mr*. Catherin» 

Snay, passed the 107th enni-rereary of 
her birth at her home in North Oxford «j,
^Propped up in bed, where ahe has lain 

for the last four years, partly paralyzed, 
she received the congratulations of many 
callers. Beeide her on a stand lay her 
smoking materials, for she bee been a - 
user of tobacco for 96 years, «deflate _
her pipe and tobacco hare been hep-duet 

. eolace. .

jBon •. 125
Iby Mil-

ner—

“Scottish Nicht” in Assembly Rooms Was Attended 
by Very Large Number of Invited Guests— 
Fraternal Greetings from Other Societies.

:
-

210

160
A. P. Crocket, and the High- 

danced by Master Mc-Mflhner’s Bill, cl..'**
Rusina, by Beaudesert. W. .

by Mrs. 
land fling
Laren in fine style. _

ed an inspiring address that brought 
forth rounds of applause.

of the last three la™ 
little Irish-American champion was 
en. tiie more than 12,090 spectators m the 
hall took part in the demonstration which

Natives of Scotland and descendants ol

■rrss5Wfasa[s
do honor to the memory of their patron 
saint and to live over again in song and 
story the days of auld lang 
decoration of the rooms had been in the 
hands of a competent committee and a 
very beautiful and cosy appearance was
PIThetchair of antique oak presented re
cently to the society did duty for the 
first time last night at the festival of St.
Andrew. In it was seated the president 
elect, Dr, J. B. McIntosh »nd h“ 
right and left were the mnted guests ot 
the evening: Dr. G- A. B. Addy, P
dent of St. George's Society; Hon
Bitchie, president of the Irish Ut « V
and Benevolent Society, and J.i. ^ people were
Gowan. chief of Ctaui Mackenzie. • , The manner
W. Bainnie, of Mil town, the orator o ^ ^ proceeding8 was
the evening, responded nobly to the „ o{ much favorable comment. The
timent The Day an’ a’ wha honor it. ^ pTOgramme was extensive and 

The first business of the evemng wa inciuding twelve numbers as fol
the installation of the offlcera for th(? ™ tows; Waltz, militaire lancers, Beel 
suing year. The retiring president Highland *chottiscbe, poto
Cameron, first invested Dr. J. Reel o’ Tulloch, waltz, two »teP> "*®
Intosh with the insigma strathspey, Highland echottis^e, pfltop-
bis office, at the same time congratulating were three supper numbers-two
him in a neat speech. , waltzes and a two step. .- - .

President. McIntosh then * It was late when the gathenng broke
Other office!», welcoming each briefly to ^ Auld j^ng Syne and Will ye No 
the duties of his position. (£me Back Again. All present were ot

Æ sgS;«ï «s
Th, Bangor Orom.rti.l that Wil- "^“V.Pib^h Sounding, Soçliw" St. AsdwV. Sb

s «s; >S»*-
man Patrick Hcnrj' Jordan, of Bangor, batons, walked first. They wer request, Annie Laurie, with fine ^ w pubUc Auction, at
while resisting arrest, died on Friday mght ;he pipers who in their turn ^/V Fox played the «com- tn*“fcltr _

E^.c„sr»sss -____ Srs-KiHEgl -•
Sgit nPATH AD INSANITY -

iy»«Eft£S5fa DEATH OR insanity
r̂irthn°and^Wy was ton be ^dress ™ "^jj^ no^ anm- NerV0U$, SkepICSS, WOHl OllL ggÿg1

îlr,, ta, the narents of the man, who live _ „f st. Andrews bocietj. torn -------- . Shence at right angles easterly to Wat-

s&'ÆsrUiWS»**** “nit " “ Wltt s- “** “ B“‘" „uld Jîm»... — -
ür^rs™Vs »Ssx-st 2

Eroifr::» -
fmF=lsi..'EHrB |

inflamed condition of the mucous sur- had done ""f1 ,Ior.^S"^' Jntlv thrust ves knows too well how awful a sickness

5T522flh..™rtrd
themselves worthy oL the true . g^ety my nerves, and it seemed to help them 
ent nwmbership of St Andrews Society my n ^ etrongcr_ more composed 
was 233, the largest .»‘ ^ more-and grew more hopeM When

t»t to go" on ^ Months fSt ^ ^t^hatT w»

CUBAN MILLIONAIRE SStSTA S of, d-de
KILLED IN QUARREL £«£ STh

JKS 5Æ SVJft »««!•r“S Krtf n SSV^S
board“f directors of the United Railways telt that ® boxes of Ferrozone-start right on the
of Havana was shot and killed yesterday member ought to be her ■ , . road to health and vigor. Ferrozone wil
nn ^« estate near Agutode Faeajaros, ber of his family or. his Dr . you there-wiU show you *
Matanza* Province, by Ramon V, Victor». In closiAg, the president called upon Dit keepjou tn vigoroUs,
Victoro is a local merchant and it is sup- Addy M the iepresentati - • nerve energy. Once you’re braced up

___________ roeed that the trouble arose through a Society. received with hearty energized with Fereozone you

SEAGRAM’S THOROUGHBREDS ^5? -*-
brought small prices

England, who could doubtless be trained rested. ,7- --------------- - a”t relations which liad always existed
to jump, was given away for 8205 to Mr. between the organizations, a feeling which
Sr-AfKfc ~-tTS. SS SMAUPOX IN UWDON, ONT„ t

? JuSTLS “”S r £’ -™ ?;h “* ^“VjbS. ™ »..... Subscriptions Coming in RopMlv

ssk"issstiistsitirtssrvitisri.*;& .*«* «•*«*" •» •. w ,, x year-old, went to Tommy Crow for 200. has ordered the school closed M g ^ and its members the greet- TubcTCUlOSiS Dispensary.
(Toronto World.) , ^ Tlthm.oh the son of St. Simon and Blair Th(, tw0 cases are both living m the city, drew^society «. and Benevolent luuervuiv

The sale of SeagralUB horses at c’ra"d \thoi>g daughter, Marquisa, is 16 years The health board does not anticipate a J ings of natural that a Scottish

sets •& “Ai- rx.*7 £» jsstsv assws
«a- - ^xx-its»w »- tTnSœWf1
SSto - V. V. V.- srfflS 2” &S“.X S™ m™-. $.T$LS«»*SrjnSSS6 w s„. t xXSXKi'S’tfiS ï’XMX’IXZtE

Defence. ....Seely colors), its black and yellmv rope m ■ Reinedc Saxe, by Cobourg—Princess Ha- nf^ii7ood«tock, N. B., died at two o clock when ,]ed QU y,, Irish. Honore a , jven fr0In $250 to $1,000, the ~EALBD Tenders addrewed to $he under*
Lawton......................... ÿ ' Se'e'ly" " and ' Crocker Well tan-barked enclosure, its commod ^ b i>r;nce Dudolph, and the ridicul- ning at the home of his brother- not do y between the two peoples ,T*Tf.rbv have contributed smaller S signed, and endorsed -‘Tender- for Hf*''"*
CTheepl"a"yers Vn' the second game faced each new auctionecr s stand and üs serried ^ ^ figure o£ $90 for Sans Coeur, a “ H. E. Purington, of this city, af- were eve^ ^ admiretion of unselftoh ™aJ00"^, thcre being 800 subscribers, about ^ t̂u/e-J^lt^. offlcîuntir CM p. m.
Other as follows: PorUand Y. M. A. rows of seats ra each eid^Jr “ six-year-old mare by imp. Go den Garter 1 lingering iUness of consumption whent WMnanhood or the principle , divided between French and Eng- ^“Mbondayi December 7, 1««I, for tto con-
Tramps. Forwards. the small boy was most wisely exu aie a o[ Befi d-0r-Dcrby-and Sanda, by “5 deceased was 45 years of age, and bravery pm eveniy performance will be given m Btructi0n of a hot water heating apparatus
=mlth . „ ............................................Luathen There was a generous crowd m -ivtend l k_gt Leger out of Heartless, by f be a wife and two children. Mr. Tat- °f hospital‘V- believed, ex- l’8^ MajSty’s^Theatre next Monday in at the Military Store Building, St John. .
Porter.'. ". V- ......................MacIlutt ance, including the majon yoff e better «en $130 J-J* ^ (or many years chief of toe The Scotch, tow ^ „p the Hm Malcst.^^ ^ Grey Sir
D , n .. ,Ce ..................W. Brown known horsemen of the aty =d brUk for a two-year-old half-brother to Inferno, ^Voodastock fire department. traditions of the old land. Their anm- Gouin and.most of the ewml lead-
....... .................. * Defence. from a distance. B B hiiâinesa which he propones to use as a polo pon>. i n~ — were observed with much r city will be present. There are
Murphy........................................ ...... V.w! SS2 Mr Seagram^ desire taV * bav_ T. J. Smith, of Vancouver, took a couple, persistent rumors that a field ™ enthusiasm than those of most aeven weeks in which to complete the

.............................. - - ‘•sum »• «»«* -?«•; sa--h - *1‘ably being the two-year-old Mercia, by b^, J Jh^egUne> for which he paid the Pnnoe of Male*.__________________ _ enjoyed mmglmg ^ wgre B0 intensely    cumn
Havoc—Martydomfi. lv imp. jo* hlghest price of the sale, namely $340. The ■ J — 4, , - ' !'eval to the land of their birth they UNKNOWN BODY POUND
Umt Ga BatZ’al^ got a good proposition list of purchasers and prices follows^ (• £ were on that account not the worse Can- Bridgton. Me., Nov. 29-The body of an

, when he secured Milverton, 3 years Milner, foaled 1M2, by St. Smon ;. >. adians, but rather better. unknown man was found floating bs ^ „
ohT bv MilvV-r-imp. Frome, by Kendal, Marques», by Blair Athol-T. A , Aid. McGowan BPok^ Wheeler today in Moose Pond near Uppra
fiv’win Milverton was thought by the Crow........................... •• •: kenzie. When he rose to bis feet he was Bridge, 6 miles west of here. Ihe
s/ubi'c is a promising candidate for the Merry England, foaled 1000 by imp. IlS^Eg5i35^55u5^ received with a burst of applause. He ho appeared to be a tramp about
tîab , T„ ?.. i ! L , stoutly built colt St. George-Weknowit, by imp. .poke very briefly, conveying the good ™au old had evidently been m the
1X1v3m,wh of the buUd of old Bootjack, Masetto. F. Moss, Preston .. 203 SML Æflill ^hes of the clan to St. Andrew's So- »OT », weeks. There

should carry weight and go far. Merry Mordant, b. m„ foaled 1902, by Ben- Æ*.^KJ^ÜuLE| ciety and its president on their anm\ers^| a evidence» of foul play and an au-
land should.carry weignt an  doran-Fast Black, by imp. Water- ary He alluded to the good work the were noe ^ unnecB!(sar).. An empty

—*-l cress. K. J. Jones, Brampton .. .. 70 fiSS-aiiUstBW B0ciety was carrying on and wished them topey f<mnd in hia pocket was address-
We na lie nr, b. m., foaled 1897, by imp. a greater measure of *uoeees i ret Hef tWu re Uent ,wnman*rp "To the lady
^Midlothian—Nape, by Enquire,-, XV. * ....... i than they bad^Uined m the past, od Addreeeed.” A note was

Lomas. Drayton................... • • m 120 \jtti gyy-or très sample writ* ” Harrison s orches F .reatly also found in the clothing in which was

ig£*b5ti«a&a a ; fcr ”-7 . «s-s.•srr r% f»£ sïiü'St’oÆ- as?v
lksr*a?x iioi; g 1 . U„ 5îl5elh<£i1ok«t I SSL- raws - - -A w

Ugly—Imp.^Chinka, by Florizell IL \ m

was
135ner—oJartoBT,» •-‘ss- si his should-was a

la New York <4ty oonritoWr = 
than one-half of all the people, <*

Mows:8Dance,, GhUUe Mlum M^or 
Gordon; duet, Ye Banks and Braes Mrs- 
Crocket and DeWitt Cairns; song, Sae 
Will rve Yet, Ç. K. Cameron,

The caterers,Messrs. Wright and Frit=b, 
bad provided a bountiful supper which 
included in the menu a plentdul supply 
of haggis. The tables were tastefully set 
out teethe dining hall and . about ninety 

accommodated at a time, 
in which this important part 

handled was the

bv Barcaldine. 
couver .. ••

340

$3065

Property of other owners:-

*ir&35&£- X wy: w,
IPs Your three That

Makes Yon Constipated
vSfta i-r Ssriri-W-"-

J. B. McCall, Cobourg.. .• •■•• • 
Restoration, 4 years by imp. Mase

to—Recovery.-J. Clay ... a- ••

Th» bowels more onlY wtea

sluggish liver.
îscvswe&ft
It makes the tirer active end 
healthy — cote Court frattore- 
and is s tonic fa* the .***

water,
spurt
^V^running of the seventeenth 

ed and sweat nth mUe was
straining le^ Th the elghteenth
covered fifth lap of the
mde in L50.M. head and head
nineteenth M*6 Hay ,um the latter
with .Dorando fo ^ with a dripping

mopping 'os.J havch caught the shower sponge. While H . f Dorando’*

Italian SÆ his the

The cheering which ^
frenzied scenes that n^rkea tfa
began w the men started the ^ ^ 
mile, whidi was up a
Groups of a bund . ki g atld not

BASKET BALL TONIGHT
The Church League JÎJ'V'Sf 

in St. Mary's school «oms^th a doubte 
header—St. Mary s ys. St. George and ht.
Andrew’s vs. Exmouth. n-0lock

The first game will start at 8 o clock, 
sham -wliert Archdeacon Raymond will 
t<^ up the firat ball. The members of 
the first mentioned teams are requested 
to be on hand at 7.45, sharp. Gwrfr- 
Kmerv will referee, and there will be no 

j-;; '

NEW BRUNSWICK CONVICT 

DEAD IN STATE’S PRISON

'Mi

48SS 1
ftdnistiion.

I

2 Sc. and 00c. * botti*. AtrtldMüre.

3NOTICE
lO . a HA-YE.&

L ‘ Start ot^H^SÂtÏ-îPmTRaC-e.

J5.» ÆAÎ r?WSSn\mA ÎTSsTfctor&Sss&t aura’s’ » tsren ss trssstoes ^ped farmer «re^tag m bystere » He frankly explained that Tntinnousiy with a
tes. Men who were present «^tncj-  ̂ ^ ^ ag he 6ald he sprayed ,afth mik was done
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«X tramps are basket 
ball winners Apparently Teronto Buyers 

Were Not Paying Large 
Prices for Fancy Stock.

*
games of basket ball played 

night in the Bt. John intermediate 
Both were fast games. In the first 

the Exmouths 2-14. The 
especially Interesting. In 

the Portlands 35-18. 
referee and his de-

satisfatcion. Following

There were two 
last
league.
the Algonquins beat 
second game was 
this the Tramps beat 

Emery acted as

M00’w- W. W. OORT. j

George
clsions gave general 
was the line up In the first game:
Exmouth.

ÏÎ'HI
TENDERS

(

B.Plans and specification can he seen and

7 /
Brunswick, St. Jotjn, N. B. *

Persons tendering are notlned that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on tbs • 

supplied, and signed with theirgains were
printed form 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract, 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
plete the work contracted for. 
dec be not accepted the cheque will be re-
tU|Th^ Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. 

y By order,
(Sgd.) NAPOLEON TESSIER, 

Secretary.

Rheumatism promptly driven 
1 ’ood with Dr. Shoop * Rheumatic Rem- 
bly Don’t waste time with common 
remedies. A test will surely tell. In tab
le" or liquid form. Sold by all druggists.

Tin*; beine the Queen’s birthday, a 
wSTbe fired from No 1 battery 

The saluting party will fall 
m.; dress,

$60.

r

It the ten-salute
of Artillery.
In at the drill shed at 11.30 a. 

- - irill order. 6

and colds, we would not offer it to you. ------ 'm

n.nartment of Public Work.,D Ottawa, November 36. 1308.
Newspapers will not be paid for this adver- 

.iTement It they Insert it without authority 
the Department.from
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THIS EVENING SWEETENED WHISHEY 
WENT TO HIS 

HEAD

>

DOWLING BROS.

Marvelous Values in Ladies
New Winter Coats

<* Cameraphone,” at the Opera House in 
Mikado.

Dramagraph,” pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

fleeting of Board of Management, Sea
man’s Mission at 8 o'clock.

Evangelical services in Germain street 
and Tabernacle Baptist churches.

Annual meeting of Vemor L..O. L. No.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.i

545 PRIZES FOR REST LETTERS. I

If After Having a Drink of It William 
Ingraham Lost His Watches— 
Man Who Stole Them Sent Up 
for Trial.

For the Neatest and Best Written Copies of the Letter, as below, we offer
prizes as follows :

< >

LATE LOCALS!
1

5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$10 each, .....

W Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$5 each, .....

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, 
$3 each,

200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters, a 
tea tray, worth $2.00,

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letter*, a 
gift worth $1.00, ...

Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about Half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
«Cloths, Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, j and { lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

$50 400
William. Smith, accused of the theft of 

Jjj® watches and a pair of trousers from 
” iViatn Ingraham, last Thursday, 
committed for trial by Judge Bitchie this 
morning, after the preliminary examina
tion had been concluded.

Ingraham, the complainant, testified 
that on Thursday afternoon Smith was Re
placing windows in the apartments of wit
ness. Both were examining two watches 
of his which were deposited in a recep
tacle lying on .the bed. Ingraham retired 
from the bedroom where Smith was em
ployed and went for sugar to sweeten 
whiskey which Smith had procured on 
behalf of the witness in a neighboring 
saloon. His recollection of events that 
transpired was very hazy and he attribut
ed the lapses of memory to the sugar that 
he secured in the kitchen, for after pn> 
cunng it he remembered little.

He did not miss the watches until night, 
when he was unable to find them. He 
conferred with Detective Killen, and as 
he expresed it, secured “a warrant” 
tor Smith s arrest, which elicited the fa
cetious

50 300The regular monthly meeting of the board 
of public works will be held this 90 545 Prizes of a Cash Value of *wasevening.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain 
parsed Brow Head at 9 o’clock this 
mg.

- $890
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION :

1st—Any boy or girl of 8 to 15 years of age can compete by writing a copy of the TIGER TEA 
etter as below.

2nd—Each letter must be accompanied by 12 of the square cards found inside of theT-Ib. and 1-2-lb. 
packages of TIGER TEA, MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes on July I, 1909.
4th Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, will be considered in awarding the prizes.

mom-

154 Coats
To Sell from $3.00 to 
Worth from $6.90 to

<£>

J J The members of the Royal Kennebec-
< ► casis Yacht Club will hold a club smoker
< ► in the city rooms on Thursday evening.

< > The regular business meeting of the Al-
< * gonquin A. A. will be held tomorrow at 8 

p. m., and a full attendance is desired a* 
matters of importance will be discussed.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold the $1400 book 
debts of he estate. of Francis Tufts, at 
Chubb's Corner today at noon, to H. S. 
Keith, for $25.

< * _________
\ \ William McIntosh will give an illustrat- 
< > ed talk on the Indians of New Brunswick 
v before the Natural History Society this 
^ evening. Free to all.

, ---------------
Policemen Belyea and Ward have been 

| notified to appear in the police court to 
morrow morning to defend the charge of 
brutality preferred by William White.

Coroner Berryman has decided that an 
inquest into the death of George Thomas, 
of Mispec, who shot himself on Sunday 
night, is unnecessary. The coroner said 
that as far as he could learn the man had 
been moody and low spirited, and while 
in that condition had taken bis own life.

Rev. J. F. Floyd, pastor of the Coburg 
street Christian church, has received a 
call to the Christian church at Charlotte
town, P. E. I. He has not yet decided 
whether he will accept or not. A meet
ing of the church members will be held 
tomorrow night to discuss the matter, as 
they are anxious to have Mr. Floyd re
main.

The Rev. James J. McCaskill -will lec
ture in St. Matthew’s church, Douglas 
avenue, this evening at 8 o’clock. The 
subject will be The Shadow World. This 
is an unbiased study of spirit phenomena 
and promises to be very interesting. Mr.
,McCaskill is a very able speaker, and 
was for a number of yean* pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Fort Kent, Me. 
Those who know Mr. McCaskill will not 

this opportunity of hearing him and 
those who have never heard him* should 1 
not miss the chance of hearing such an 
able speaker discuss this subject.

$25.00 
$40 00

m.%

W. F. HATHEWAY CO.. Ltd.,i : -
I Nos. 15, 16,17 and 18 Sooth Wharf, A1

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

December, 1908. See copy of letter “Telegraph, Thursday/’ Page’s.^* ^anat^a

■:
l . comment from his honor, “you 

got one of those killen warrants, did you, 
on® ™ those that work quickly.”

He said he was neither intoxicated or
OD,t night Previous to the alleged 

theft. He missed

14

DYKEMAN’S
A Handkerchief Event

l

Ladies* Coat BargainsI
an overcoat and the 

trousers at that time when he was re
moving into his present abode. On Thurs- 
day night he ejected- Smith from the 
premises for misbehavior.

The silver watch was a gift from a dear 
friend. He has not recovered that yet. 
it » an open-face timepiece, with Elgin 
movement. He was confused in the dates 
and most of his queries were irrelevtnt.

Deteetive Killen, in his testimony, stat
ed that m consequence of information re
ceived, he arrested Smith in a shoe shin
ing shop on Dock street, and a subsequent 
search revealed the cheap watch.

Smith was thereupon committed for 
tnai in January.

We have Venetian, Keney anc^ Beaver Cloth Coats, fine quality and all new. Semi-fitting 
all well made and stylish looking coats. We are going to sell them all this wesk. To do so 

we have reduced the price one-third
?■ V OVER 3,000 HANDKERCHIEFS have been purchased at less than 

half their regular price and are now placed on sale before the regular 
Xmaa rush in order that they might nqt interfere with the sale of 
regular stock.'

They are mostly all manufacturers’ samples, but many of them are 
regular stock. These handkerchiefs are so cheap that we have decided not 
to -eeH them singly, but to bunch them in 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 in a bunch and 
mark them by the bunch at almost the price of a single handkerchief.

There are LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS of every description from 
the finest plain white linen to the cheapest cotton lawn. The ladies’ 
handkerchiefs run as low as 4 FOR 10 CENTS and the better ones are 
THREE IN A BUNCH FOR 25 CENTS, handkerchiefs that are worth 25 

cents each.

,1
r ‘-V

We Have 3 Green, 4 Brown and 4 Navy, which were $14.50,
We Have 2 Navy and 1 Brown, which were $18.00, - - 
We Have 2 Green and 3 Brown, which were $19.50, - -

This reduction will insure a ready sale. Come early ard secure your size

our
rçow $9.67 
Now 12.00 
Now 13.00

!IV
!

:• •

ROBERT STRAIN (SL COMP’Y- ?
27 and 29 Charlotte StreetPEOPLE WANT BOTH

FERRY STEAMERS ON

Twenty Minute Trip Schedule 
After Ten O’clock Went Into 
Effect Last Night.

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, FOUR OR FIVE IN A BUNCH, 
FOR TEN CENTS. From this price up to 25 cents for a half dozen in a 
bunch. t

LADIES’ FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, 25, 30 and 35 
cent quality, on sale at 10, 12 1-2 and 15 cents each.

WORKING MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS, all colored. Prices range 
FROM 3 FOR 10 CENTS UP TO 2 FOR 25 CENTS, the latter being the 
fine mercerized handkerchiefs which are always sold at 25 cents each.

MEN’S FINE EXCELDA HANDKERCHIEFS, the regular 
quality; THREE FOR 20 CENTS.

MEN’S FINE HEMSTITCHED LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, FIVE F 
OR 25 CENTS; regular 10 cent quality. FOUR FOR 25 CENTS; regular 
12 cent quality. ,

An immense quantity of SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, consisting of plain 
white Japanese Silk, Initialled SUk and Black Silk, all with hemstitched 
borders, prices ranging FROM 15 CENTS TO 50 CENTS EACH.

Distinctive Overcoats for Men !
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

Is.*,

h- mise

)
. The new twenty minute schedule in the 
ferry service after 10 p. m. went into 
operation last evening. This resulted in 
two additional trips being made and be
lated passengers appreciated the fact that, 
having missed a trip, they had no longer 
to wait nearly half an hour before 
ceeding to their destination.

It is understood that a petition is in 
circulation and will by forwarded to the 
council asking that both the Ludlow and 
the Western Extension be used for the 
conveyance of teams across the harbor 
during the busy hours of the day. The 
repairs and repainting mi the Ludlow are 
about completed and it is expected that 
the big boat will be, juiced on the route 
in about a week’s

15 cent

MASONIC CLUB HAS
HAD VERY GOOD YEAR In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat

pro-

Annual Meeting of Popular Wes 
End Organization Held on Satur
day Evening.
The first annual meeting of the West 

End Masonic dub was held on Saturday 
evening in the rooms, Masonic Hall, West 
End. Although the club has been in ex- 
istence only a year, it has already be
come a very popular organization on the 
West Side. The report of the secretary- 
treasurer read at Saturday evening’s meet- 

, mg showed that although the club had ex
pended between $200 and $300 for improve
ments and furnishings during the year, 
there is still a substantial balance in the 
hands of the treasurer. The election of 
officers resulted in the choice of P. W. 
Wetmore as president; Dr. W. L. Ellis, 
vice-president; N. P. McLeod, secretary- 
treasurer. The officers, with George Bail- 
ey and J. Medley Belyea, constitute the 

I executive.

/A

F. A. Dykeman <EL Co
59 CHARLOTTE STREET AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street. «St. John.t\\?

¥■ at
2*

. WEDDINGS
: SSE6 • ÀCHRISTMAS. GIFTSmBh. Reid-Clarke

At 8 o’clock this morning, at the Ger
main street Baptist parsonage, Rev. W. 
W. McMaster united in marriage Miss 
Ada May Clarke, daughter of Harry 
Clarke, of Woodville, N. S.. and Edwin 
0. Reid, of Berwick, N. S. The bride, ac
companied by her father, arrived here 
Friday and. registered at the Royal. Mr. 
Reid arrived at the Royal yesterday from 
Vancouver, where he has been for the 
past year. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will leave 
tomorrow for Boston and New York, 
where they will remain until spring. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a number of 
friends of the contracting parties.

Evangeline Cigar Store
I have the finest stock of Cigarsi 

Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign paper j, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels. >

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

117E have just opened a new and exceptionally fine line of 
▼▼ Chnstmas Goods, arid respectfully invite your inspection 

Anything purchased now will be carefully stored until Christmas’

Cream Pitchers, • -
Cream and Sugar Sets (Hand Painted), . 85, 90 cts. Set 
Cake Plates and Fruit Dishes (Hand Painted), $l.!0, $1.25, 

$1.50 Each.
Cups and Saucers (Hand Painted), 35, 40, 45, 50, 75 cts.

h
V ■ 4

After the meeting Dr. W. L. Ellis enter- 
tamed the club to a game supper, the fea
ture of which was an immense moose meat 
and partridge pie.

* 15, 20, 25, and 50 cts. Each

DRIVEN IN BY STORM

Almon-Dickey
Halifax, N. S., Not’. 30.—This afternoon 

the marriage took place in the chapel of 
St. Luke of two popular and socially 
prominent young people, Mollie, daugh
ter of James A. Dickey, and William 
Bnlce Almon, Royal Canadian Regiment, 
son of the late Dr. Thos. Almon, of Hali
fax. The Very Rev, the Dean officiated. 
Mr. Dickey gave hie daughter away. The 
bride looked very lovely in a gown of 
amethyst colored broadcloth, and carried 
a huge bouquet of white roses and carna
tions. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Grace Dickey, as bridesmaid, thé lat
ter wearing a very dainty gown of mauve 
colored broadcloth, with the hat of the 
rame shade with plume of pink roses. Her 
bouquet was of pink roses and carnations. 
Captain Hill, R. C. R., was the groom’s 
best man.

Three Large Schooners Sought 
Safety in the Harbor Last Night.
Three large Nova Scotia edhoonens put 

into tins port last night out of the storm 
I "ïlc“ "«s very heavy all along the coast, 
the Stratheona, Captain Gould, from Can-

UmS’v ?” Cienfue*°‘>> Cuba, with 
2,584 barrels of potatoes; also the Conrad 
*■> Captain Berry, from Hall’s Harbor for 
Havana, with 3,763 barrels potatoes, and 

| the Mayflower, Captain Merriman, from 
Maitland, N. S., for New York, lumber 
laden The velocity of the wind reached 

__ " mi"s ai> hour and the storm was of 
~ short duration.

Each. Remember the phone 1717-31.

John H. C. McIntyre«$. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street,

Proprietor

North End. >

=

LADIES' FUR JACKETSn . X Early Hints Eor 
Xmas Giving

IK - _ L O. L. ANNUAL MEETINGS

Near Seal, to Order, $50.00 1 wi!1 1)6 heldKthLXvTid^’in ~the
I Orange Hall, Germain street, when offi-

Thls is the most popular Coat today. True Blue l/o^L No. n* wiThffit/thfr

Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN ?nnual “«ting in their hall. West Side, 
ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, In the best of Ene- even“S while York L. O. L„
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from , ? will meet in orange Hall, demain 
any Fur. p om street on Thursday evening.

;

\ A.

Ramsey-Too|e
i <l“e5. wedding took place at the Port
land Methodist parsonage last evening, ! 
when Edward J. Ramsey, of 26 Brooks! 
street, and Miss Bernice P. Toole, daugh-1 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Toole, 
united by Rev. Neil McLaughlin.

young couple will reside for the 
an Brooks street.

, /A r
K

Choosing the Gift is a perplexing problem. We 
come to the aid of early Christmas Buyers with 
few appropriate gift suggestions, 
shop early; taking advantage of the complete and un
broken lines of Holiday Goods.

were 
The 

present
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats

Marmot Lining. Russian Rat Collar, $55 00 
With Otter Collar, $75.00.

PROBATE COURT a
1 The wise ones willEstate of, , . , _ . . James Murphy, butcher.

Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar Petltlon of Christopher J. Kane, Execu- 
$85 00. ’ Itor. to pass hs accounts, and for order

tor, to pass his accounts, and for order 
ble on Monday, fourth January next, at 
eleven a. ni. Bus tin & French, Proctors.

FUNERALS 1 .1W

ttsti à
’ ai 230 this afternoon. Ser- 

Mce was conducted by Rev. Canon Hoyt 
and interment was in the Church of Eng- 
xand burying ground here.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles J. Olney I 
took place from her late home, Mecklen
burg. street this afternoon 
service was conducted by Rev. J. W. B. 
Mewart, and interment was in Cedar

l\ Ï*

Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <& CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
w THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 30. 
Tlie Ogilvie Flour Mills supply the fol

lowing quotations of the Winnipeg Wheat 
Market;—November, 101; December, 97 
3-4; May, 103.

THE PHOENIX AND NANSEN 
MUFFLERS. The model Neckwear 
for the cold weather, 50c. each. 
White,' Navy, Grey, Cardinal.

Front Store.

etc. Plain Colors, Bordered De
sign», Large Floral Effects. Price 

'22e. a yard.
ash Goods Counter, E'ront Store.

$1.25 and $1.45.
REYNIER KID GLOVES, 2 

dome, $1.35 and $1.50.
REYNIER SUEDE GLOVES, 2 

dome, $1.25 and $1.45.

LONG KID GLOVES.
8 Button Length, $1.75.

12 Button Length, $1.93.
16 Button Length, $2.75.
All genuine French Kid Gloves. 
LONG SILK GLOVES in Black, 

White, Sky, Pink, Cream, Helio. 
From 65c. to $1.50 a pair.

ANGORA AND ANGOLA
GLOVES FOR LADIES. 

Angola, 50c., and $1.00 a pair. 
Angora, $1.35, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25. 
Angora Long, $2.35.
LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES. 

Lined Wool, $1.00, to $1.40. Lined 
Furs, $2.50 and $4.50.

at 3 o'clock.
s-----

Ï WE HAVE IT AT LAST! INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 
20c., 25c., and 35c. each. Warranted 
Pure Irish Linen and Hand Em
broidered.

ONE SPECIAL LINE, 1-2 ?ozen 

in box, 95c. a box.
EMBROIDERED LINEN HAND

KERCHIEFS, all prices.
PLAIN HEMSTITCHED LINEN 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 1-8, 1-4 and
1-2 in. Hemstitched.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS NEW LEATHER HAND BAGS, 
Special $1.35 and $1.50. The latter is 
fitted with small purse and perfume 
bottle. A dainty bag for a holiday

(To# Late for Classification.)USE NONE BUT MONTREAL STOCKSWANTEti-WEST S!DE> SMALL FUR- 
Bv nisbed flat until May. Reply BOX 30 
Times office. . 2474-12-8.

Only
wsssas-

r6.r ïeacted 8,x points. Buying was ] 
p culatixebut considerable and the price 

fell from 290 to 260 rising again to 271. The 
market was dull and a little easier. Dom-1 
mion Steel Was fairly active at 20 1-2 and , 
preferred 28 7-8 to 34. Other features ! 
were Havana 34. Rio. 76 1-8 to 75 1-2,1 
Dom. Textile 56 3-4, pfd. 95. Pacific 175 1-2, 
Ogilvie, 114.

$5.00Emery gift.
NEW SQUAW BAGS with Fringe 

and Beads. Prices, S0c., $1.00, $1.95, 
$2.00.

PURSES for the little folk, 25c.,

2473-12-8.L

People don’t want artlSclal teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer y they will know 
where to nnd them when the door bell rlnza they want teeth for service. *

If you hare a plate that no dentist has 
b«en able to make fit, why not try ua; wo 
navs satisfied thousands and why net you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the ,expreeelon they afford to the 
features as to defy detection BVBN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

T OST-A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN AND 
Charm, yesterday afternoon. Finder 

please leave at this office and receive 
23-tf.

Household reward.
45c.

ONE SPECIAL LINE OF H. S. 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for

LADIES’ NOVELTY BEADED 
BAGS, $4.00 to $18.50 each.

DIES' SHOPPING BAGS.
LADIES’ SILK WORK BAGS. 
SERPENTINE CREPE is’ the 

cheapest and most effective fabric 
for Screens, Draperies, Curtains,

■EVDR SAL.B-15 YEAR OLD BAY MARE, 
10 cwt., very cheap. For particulars 

write GEO. WHITE, Narrows, Queens Co.
2478-12-6.

Remedy

Company's

Remedies

s
25c.

it
T OST-BBTWKEN NICKEL THEATRE 
ZT .J*nl Paradise Row by way of Carleton, 
North. George, Pond and Mill streets, a 
lady's gold locket with crescent. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this office.

TTORSB FOR SALE—APPLY IN EVEN- 
11 ing to S. McConnell, mi Main street.

2476-12-8.

DENT’S GLOVES. Ladies’ Cape 
Gloves, 1 dome, $1.00; Ladies’ Cape 
Gloves, 2 dome, $1.35; others at

CAPTAIN FEU PROM ALOFT it
The Nova Scotia bark. John S. Bennett, 

( aptam lirth, arrived at New York 
o ] ,TllVradav from San Bias. On the 
-ncl of November the captain went aloft 
to take observations and fell from the fore- 
topsail yard to the deck, a distance of 
sixty-five feet. His injuries were painful, 
but not of serious nature.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.627 MAIN STREET.
a DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,

TfL 683 and 793 Main.

i TTIOR SALE CHEAP—100 EDISON’S GOLD 
| -T moulded Phonograph Records. Apply 

evenings, JAMES PARK, 72 Dorchester St. 
J 2470-12-3.
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W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.
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